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SPITZ,
and Silver

-- :

BRIEF WIRINGS:- -

Cyclone's Work.
Ashland, Wis., Aug 12. The coast of
ChequaineKon bay for seven miles north
of Ashland is strewn with the reniaitiB of
pleasure yachts and fishing boats. It is
im possible to state how many of these contain human lives that were lost in SaturDiamonds, Watches, Clocks and Silverware,
day's cyclone.
to-Jim
factory,
The Eight Hour Law.
Representation" made
Sett door ttocund National Bnk
of Good.
Omaha, Aug. 12 Guy Barton,
of the Omaha & Grant smelter, w as
DiafflOflj Settiii ani Watch Repairing Promptly anl Efficiently Done arrested
charged with violating the
eight-hou- r
law. He will be tried
and will receive a jail sentence. He
will then apply to the supreme court for
a writ of habeas corpus on the ground
that the law is unconstitutional. This
will be made a test case.
A. T. GRIGG & CO.,
It It una on the Water.
the Wabash
Trscoi.A, 111., Aug. 12.-- On
river near here a novel exhibition was
Wholemlo & Ketall Daklcr im
given last evening, which was probably
the first of its kind. This was the trial of
l'rof. Claude liaum's aquacy, which travels
on the water with almost the speed of a
bicycle on land. A race was run on the
river between the steamer Dauntless and
l'rof. Bhuiii's water wheel, and the latter
Bhowed better speed than the boat.
AND GLASSWARE.
1

presi-side-

Furniture,

A

Crockery

Second hand goods bought or
taken in exchange for new,
or will sell at public auction.

FINE LOT

OF NEW BABY CARRIAGES.

REASER BEOS.
IN-

Ml

-

EBAIN,-:-P0TAT0- ES

Lumber and Building Materials.
.

Warehouse and Offlcet)
Gasper Ortiz avenue, f

Santa.

Fifi. IM.

Mi

H

A

BREWING GO

CAPACITY
1

PROPRIETORS

or

f 0,000

BARRELS

PFW ANNUM
Brewed exclusively of Bohemian Hop,

AlVtV

pilseoer Bottled Beer a Specialty
ADOLPH J. ZANO, General Manager.

The Second National Bank
OP NEW MEXICO.

DRN

Heat SullVrers.

A

PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY

V

TAKEAPILL.

Hotib's Are the Best on Earth.

charged.

Gold

f

to a court whare law are order and administered with able, fearless and impartial
fidelity." The prisoner w as ordered dis-

J

HOBB'S

New York. Aug. 12. New York y
lias been a furnace seven times heated.
Vegetable Pills
This has beet; the fourth day of the heatArt
.p imiMv .i
ed term iu this city, and the hottest of
Hi- - I.I
Warn!
hit, KlliNM
HOW I I -- ,
the three, with no prospect of a change.
n
Ml
Iti 1m
Cob!
According tol.ie probabilities, as furnished
i,i i(l,rthf
:tri.t tln-- syit
illicitly
by the local cast ollice, the mercury bids
111(1
i,.J!tiUliMN Tl(' l '.
fair to touch the 100 mark. Persons are
siivr ir ci.atcd d
not ifrlM',
nu
y t.. i ,i k
very mh;i
overcome by the heat in hundreds and
4'j
iirly
in rn-n:il. lVrTivl
actual sunBtroke befalls seoresof people. rills
111.
aii-IllMolUt.'K
In nil
,.1
I...
lire
The aggravation of ot.ierdiseascs by the
nulled l.y It Hll'tiic litijMrluit. l
OO. A4h
iai or 5 for
heat incalculable and children, especially HuRR MFn P. NF
Prnnc
Kninvl.ro. (al.
'
is
little
and
babes
ones, ovum Sv iiibiiiwiilk Til
vVi

teething
nursing
stiller untold miseiies. The hospitals are
crowded with poor supplicants for treatment for the ailments generated by the
weather anil physicians are overworked
attendants are lit suband many of
jects for treatment themselves. Sunstroke
has carried of? directly a dozen persons in
hours and there are
the twenty-fouscores of others in the hospitals. The
suffering caused by the heat has been intensified by a veritable platoou of mosquitoes. Sunday night these little pests
made their appearence by the millions
aud drove all persons in doors. The old
inhabitants declare that they had never
before experienced anything ol the kind
and wondered what they had done to be
so afllicted.
lt&lu Makers Succeed.
CONDKNSKD .MOWS.
C.
B.
12.
Hon.
Farwell
Chicago, Aug.
has received a telegram l'rof. Dreyfourth,
A cyclone damaged Indianapolis yesin charge of the
experiments provided by the last congress, now terday.
being conducted on the ranch of Nelson
James Russell Young is dangerously ill
Morris of this city ,. in Texas. The profes- at Boston.
sor says that the first experiment was
Terrible cyclone at Lexington, Texas,
made yesterday, powder being exploded
mgli in the air, that clouds soon after be yesterday.
Jeff Davis' body is to be interred at
gan to gather and thut it rained heavily
Richmond, Va.
tnere during die day.
Kansas farmers are holding their wheat
for an advance.
The Bock Island.
Beatrice, Neb., Aug. 12. Two deeds
Crops were damaged by a cyclone in
have been filed for record in the register southeastern Illinois.
ot deed s olhce, wherein the Chicago,
Official statistics place the population of
Kansas & Nebraska railroad company Mexico at 11,038,824.
ueeds to tiie unicaKO, xtock island & l a
Near Kalkn?ka, Mich., the lire departcilic railway company all its property
ment is powerless iu righting the forest
rights and franchises. The consideration fires.
paid is $25,222,000.
Thejproperty named
The shortage of Cashier Young, of the
is Bituated in the states of Missouri,
and Okla- Newport News & Mississippi Valley railColorado
Kansas, Nebraska,
way, is at least $38,000.
homa.
Joseph Wynne, business agent of Hie
Foreign Fainlue.
State Alliance exchange, is over
Georgia
Sr. I'kterhki'rg, Aug. 12. The grave 20,000 short in his accounts.
situation created by the failure of the
A ukase has been issued prohibiting
crops in Russia is causing the greatest from
27 the exportation
from
apprehension in all sections. The Grash- Russia August
of rye and rye meal of all kinds
danin declares that the local administra
tions will be unable to make provisions and brands.
A. I). l'otter, claiming to be a conductor
lor the inhabitants ot the distressed pro
vinces by drawing upon the surplus of from Denver, has been working the symother provinces if speculators are allowed pathies of Springfield, Ohio, people, many
to export corn, or if the artificial rise in of them Masons. He lias skipped.
the price of corn is not checked. The
A tornado at Washburne, Wis., struck
paper demands that the government im- a circus tent Saturday afternoon, killing
mediately place a heavy export duty on two persons and injuring fifty more.
corn. The Financial Messenger declares Twenty yachts on the bay were capsized.
that it will be almost impossible for Rus Many business blocks were wrecked.
sia to export corn this year.
Damage is estimated at $50,000.
Arizona is rapidly getting into shape,
The Publisher! aud the Law.
politically, to become a state. A woman
su12.
The
Helena, Mont., Aug.
suffrage clause may occur in the constitu
preme court of Montana has vindicated tion. The matter will be settled by conthe right of newspapers to publish the vention
September 7.
news. Judge Mcllatton, of Butte, recentThe president has appointed Richard
ly ordered Editor J. A. McKnigbt of the
Helena Journal, to appear before him for Cotts Shannon, of New York, minister to
Costa Rica and Salvador. This
publishing in a gossip article the words of Nicaragua,
an old Montanian, to the effect that the is the new South American mission creatDavis will contestants could not get an ed by the last congress.
Henvy wiiid u. Ottumwa, Ioa, unimpartial trial before any judge or jury in
At
Butte where the vast estate lies and from roofed many buildings yesterday.
which it would be removed if the contest Corydon the court house was wrecked,
is successful. The court holds that con the Methodist church and depep demoltempt of court is confined almost exclus- ished. Crops are destroyed.
ively to acts that interrupt the progress of
One hundred and seventy-fivcarloads
the business of the court. "We are pass of melons have been shipped from Hemping upon a question of law as between the stead, Texas, upon which the railroads
rights of citizens and the power of the have collected $12,000, leaving but little
court summarily to imprison on a charge profit for the producers. The remainder
of contempt. The power is given to the of the crop is being made into molasses
court to enforce obedience and respect o or being fed to hogs.
the authority of the court. It is not to
Alfred Downing, president, and I. II.
enforce sentimental respect, for that must
vice president of the National
Tollman,
be gained by other means and will come
Capital Savings, Building & Loan association of North America, of Chicago,
were arrested yesterday by 1'ostolfice
Inspector Stuart, charged with using the
mails for fraudulent purposes. Denver
speculators loss $20,000 by his deals.
The commissioner of internal revenue
has been notified that 3,720 persons intend to make maple syrup with a product
estimated 8,000,000, 732 ; will manufacture
cane sugar to the amount of 500,023.700
pounds, 8 will produce 20, 210,000 pounds
of beet sugar, while 0 will manufacture
2,500,000 pounds, making a total of 000,- 333,700 pounds, of sugar manufactured
subject to the government bounty of
" I have been ill for cents per pound.
TERRITORIAL TI!S.
Hemorrhage " about five years,
r
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hit hum.
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President.

SPIEGELBERG

E. A. FISKE, Vice

MEXICO
Cashier.

J. D. Proudfit,

President,
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"German
Syrup"
ForThroat and Lungs
Five Years,

Genera I Merchandise
OAN FRANCISCO STREET,

lgrtMft KostCoapUt
Carried tm

BtOOkOf General

a

rchandlae

th Satire Bonthwent

"have had the best
"medical advice,
" and I took the first

"dose in some doubt.

This resula few hours easy sleep. There
" was no further hemorrhage till next
"day, when I had a slight attack
"which stopped almost lmmediate-- "
ly. By the third day all trace of
" blood had disappeared and I had
"recovered much strength. The
"fourth day I sat up in bed and ate
" my dinner, the first solid food for
"two months. Since that time I
"have gradually gotten better and
"am now able to move about the
"house. My death was daily exand my recovery has been
pected
" a great surprise to my friends and
" the doctor. There can be no doubt
"about the.effect of German Syrup,
" a9 I had an attack just previous to
' ' its use.
The only relief was after
" the first dose." T.R. Loughhbad,
O
Adelaide, Australia.

ted in

Rainy weather in Rio Arriba county.
Dwelling houses are in demand at So
corro.
C. D. Whiting died of consumption at
Albuquerque.
McMahon's Railroad show is booked at
Chania on Thursday.
Fishing for black bass is great sport in
the lower Pecos valley just now.
The Junction City Times and Index
are having a war of words.
AmadoC. de Baca, of l'ena Blanca,
wants to purchase 50,000 head of sheep.
R. H. Greenleaf has let a contract for a
$15,000 business block in Albuquerque.
J. II. McMillan, of Gallup, has sent a
challenge to Welsch, Albuquerque's black
smith prize lighter.
Paso sandstorm
In the midst of an
Eddy's base ball team was defeated on
Sunday by a score of tf to 5.
Socorro county has plenty of line farm
ing land and plenty of water. What she
needs is storage reservoirs. Chieftain."
Charlie Zieger's running horse. Dr.
Talmage, dropped dead iu his stall at
1

rr

The reception to Mr. D. P.. Robinson
at the San Felipe hotel, Friday evening,
August I I, under the auspices of the emPacific railroad
ployes of the Atlantic
and the citizens of Albuquerque, promises to be the most successful affair of the
kind ever held in the southwest. Albu-

TV

y

of choicest
eriy in

the Albuquerque fair grounds yesterday.
Mrs. Guadalupe Mares died suddenly
at Albuquerque. Her husband lias been
charged with the crime and is under
arrest.
It is understood that a "White Cap"
lodge has been organized in old town.
The number of members is kept a profound secret. Albuquetque Citizen.
At a meeting of the board of directors
of the San Juan county Agricultural association of New .Mexico, it was decided to
hold the tenth annual fair on Wednesday, Thursday and, Friday, the 2.'id,21th
25th days of September, I8!ll, at l.ocke
grove, between Farmington and Junction
City.
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W
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Santa Fe,

Apply to
v

KNA2SEL,
Attorney, etc.,

.

FIRST NATIONAL

BAM

t

querque Citizen.
Fifty thousand brick, enough to build
several con modious dwelling houses, w ill
be used iu walliugup the big water works
well at Denting.
The Headlight pays:
"Notw ithstanding the unusual lack of ruin
here for the past two summers, the stage
of water underneath, w hich has been practically demonstrated to be a great underground river, is from four to five feet
higher than ever before known, as shown
in the increased depth of water in all the
wells in town."
Knterprising in te in the I .as Vegas
Optic: The present season has been
such an unusual one, iu tlio abundance
of showers, that all the earth, hereabouts,
In
is covered with grass and weeds.
many parts of the tow n weeds have grown
up along the sidewalks in such abundance as to occupy the larger part of the
walk-wamaking pedestrianisui, after a
shower, anything but agreeable to ladies,
or even to men, for that matter.
Agapito Abeyta, jr., sheriff of Mora
county, has ellected the arrest of a dwarf,
named Salvador Ocano, who is charged as
being accessory to the murder of one
Chavez, for which crime the man
was sent t the pen for life. O ano
is charged with having killed a number of
cattle, belonging to the Dubuque compai.y,
ami with having threatened the lives of
the manager of that company and some
of the men in his employ.
The artesian well is doing more, probably, than any other agency, to solve the
water problem in the arid regions. New
wells are being undertaken, in different
parts of the country almost every day,
and the cases w herein such attempt fail
to furnish water constituted not more
tthan
per cent of the whole. Scientific men are now
"ginning to believe
that flowing wells can be bad anywhere
on the earth's surface, the only question
being one of depth that is, that water,
rising to the surface, can be had any-here, if you go deep enough for it.
Diaar-riag-
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Mexico and Arizuna.

Tlio rftdiiltg ot the pMlrles now nmt 'trim; hIiow thnt thn Knl IT A III.K
advance of any other Life IuiiriHicfl (Jtnipniiy.
on
If yon wish ftn Hhiwtrntin nf the
pnllr. nmm yrtur
sc in
name, addrHn nntl date of birth to .1.
KlAi Si to,, Sunt
N. M., and it will receive prompt attention.
U fttr In

rnl'

tlit

F,

WHITIM HALL SCHOOL.
The fall term will commence Sept 7, '9
A

FULL

CORPS

OF

COMPETENT

TEACHERS

WILL
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EfcUOYED,
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p? PRICES

G'lsrO- -

MORTON,

Flavoring

COMMISSION MERCHANT

Extracts

and Merchandise Broker.

NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
Of perfect purity.
Vanilla
LemOtl
Of great strength.
Orange
Eoonomy In their ust
Almond
PlAVor
a8 delicately
Rose etC.rJ
aa
and dellclously
the fresh fruit.
-- I

Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit.
.'EPRESENTINC
J. '.. .MII.I.KK, l'ucl.l.i,
Offlec opposite

Colo.

ALLEN HKOS.

X

CO., Loi AnRrtev

P'a.a; Warcroom West San Francisco St.,
?ANTA FE. NEW MEXICO

79

E32ST
Irrigated Lands (Improved and Unimproved) attractively platted; for sale

K. LIVINGSTON,

General Agent,

on long time with low

--

l

dehranches, IVIatiieuiaties, Latin and (;re.di. In eae of
n
and ( oniiuercial
mand elasses in T
ritiny,
It K.
Form will lie organized. IMMMAKY DIM'AIil.M DM
Tuition will he charged in the other depa rt men s
For (irospeetus or an lull her information phase rail on or
address
M. R. CAINES, Principal, Sania Fp, N. M.

The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!

J.

h

tnhn'm

MEXICO THE COMING COUNTBT

3STESW

Choice

tt

i'ft

Sanra Fs.

I

t't partie Mopping over a
week, ltegnlar rates l. f0 prr luy.

M

h

Situated at the lieud of 'FYiseo
31 iss Emilia .1. Oil iv re in a ins in eh a rye of t in- "im
St., south of the Cathedral; the
ment.
Miss Nellie N. (ii.nn will l.a e eha r;;i' of t.nonly hotel for tourists and
music,
ISest
men.
traveling
accommodations.
Iiistruetioii will he yixi n in all the eom.noii and
Hprclal rate

m

Calf
bilji a I. k Kit It.
lor rctiit w!io do tifpvy umtb nnj jtf.l a
tervlceftble
uub iitMvy,
ttfti, triple Holes and '.ri!ari vrtjw fa.t-eoOnlert by nidi! promptly at ...Itd to

Gough, Pro.

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

Lc&ra

BJT

HOTEL

Neatly Furnished Rooms.

s,

Dooio,

49.

1

ALAMO

-

rfa& She.

1

A good many of your friends east have
no idea of the llavor of Santa
apricots. Get Morton to express a basket to
them lor vou.

President
Vice Pcsidcnt
Cashier

T. B. CATRON,

a

e

-

HS.

NO.

interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Wi ite for illustrated folders giving full particulars,

RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cmces, N.
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Weekly,

00
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00

Iiisertious In "KouuJ About Towu" column Aj
Ceuts ft liue, each iusertiou,
'referred locals Wceuts per line tlrst insertion
and 6ceutB per liuo each subseijueut insertion.
Lenal advertising fl per inch per day lor lirst
cents per inch per day tor next
six insertions,
six Insertions, aO cents per day for subsequent

insertions.
All contracts and bills for advertising payable
monthly.
All communications intended lor publication
must be accompanied by the writer's name and
address not for publication but as an evidence
to the
good faith, and should be addressed
editor, letters pertaining to business should
Co.
Naw
Mkxilan
to
fruiting
addressed
be
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MT-TSkw Mkxican Is tne oldest newsto every Post
paper in New Mexico. It is seut
bifice in the Territory and has a law and stow-ncirculation among the iutelliKeut and progressive peonle of the southwest.

WEDNESDAY,

Al'tll'sr

ANNlVKItSAlUtCS.

FALL ELECTIONS.

Affairs political are beginning to assume
a lively air just now in many of the states
of the union and bv the first of the com
ing mouth the traditional pot will be at
boiling point. Ten states will take a turn
at the ballot box on November 3.
its senate
Virginia will elect
and a full house of delegates.
Iowa and Massachusetts will elect governor and other state officers and legislature.
Mississippi will elect three railroad
commissioners and legislature.
Nebraska will elect associate justice of
the supreme court and two regents of the
state university.
New Jersey will elect part of the senate
and the assembly.
Ohio w ill elect governor and other state
officers and legislature, and vote upon a
proposed amendment to the constitution
providing for uniformity of taxation.
Pennsylvania will elect treasurer and
auditor general and vote whether a constitutional convention shall be held, and
elect delegates to the. same.
New York will elect governor, lieutenant governor, secretary of Btate, comptroller, treasurer, attorney general, engineer and surveyor, the senate, the as
sembly, ten iiibtices of supreme court
and a representative in congress from the
10th district.
Maryland w ill not only elect all state
and legislative officers, but will vote upon
six amendments to the state constitution.
These are of importance. The first empowers the governor to disapprove separate items in appropriation bills; the second restricts the exemption of corporations irom taxation ; the third provides
for uniformity of taxation ; the fourth relates to the election of county commissioners; the fifth authorizes the sale of
the state's interest in all works of internal
improvement, and the sixth empowers
the legislature to provide for the taxation
of mortgages, if such taxation is imposed
in the county or city where the mortgaged
property is situated.
one-hal- f

Autfu.t I'.'tli.
1!okn

Pied

Malte-Bru-

:

1775.

Thomas Bewick, 1753.
Robert Southey, 1774.
Rev. Rowland Hill, 1744.
:

Gecrne Stephenson, 1S48,
Sir Thomas Smith, 1577.
Nahum Tate, 1715.

Louis XVI dethroned, 1792.
At the coining elections the people of
New Mexico will knock the White
bosses higher than Uilroy's
kite ; mark the prediction.
contended that the tax levy
of 2 mills on the dollar for school purcase ;
poses is sufficient ; that may be the
but with a better assessment and a better
collection of taxes it would not be insufficient.
Between the White Cap bosses on one
side and the land grant nabobs and corterriporation lawyers on the Democratic
torial committee on the other side, the
Democratic party in New Mexico is between the devil and the deep sea and the
tide rising.

Iris

Rain-Make-

now

r

isn't

in it
He promised the people of Ohio
Mei boiknk

a refreshing shower, and they backed up
his machine by their moBt fervent prayers,
but the rain failed to materialize, and the
Buckeye folks say they are burning up
with the summer heat. Vale Melbourne.
Reform in Persia means reform ; a governor of a province was recently convicted
of embezzling taxes and w as sentenced to
be boiled alive and the sentence was carried out; in New Mexico things are in
much better shape for the tax gatherer
who does not pay taxes, collected by him,
over as the law requires ; between comrevplacent district attorneys and a poor
enue law the delinquent tax collector, instead of being boiled, simply whistles
and laughs.
is hard at work
in the interest of the establishment of the

The Clayton Enterprise

new county of Union ; perseverance tells
and as far as the matter is concerned, if
there are sufficient tax payers and sufficient taxable property in that section, the
new county ought to be created at the
next session of the legislative assembly.
On general principles the more counties,
the better, provided a county government
can be decently sustained.

The Clrand Army is evidently not going
to permit the color line to interfere with
the flourishing condition of that popular

MEXICO'S

Proposals

1.

ENGLISH

1IMMIULID

BIN T

Farm Lands!
UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

d

leta, N. M.

Lands near the Foot
Choice Mountain Valley and
Any person who desires to protest
of
allowance
the
or
such
against
proof,
ivlio knows ot anv substantial reason
under tho law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not he allowed, w ill he given an
Your Blood Is Impure ; opportunity at the above mentioned time
WHY? Because
the witnesses
S
Have you over used mercury? if so,; and place to
of said claimant, and to oiler evidence in
did you give yourself tho needed attention
Sat the time? Don't you know that us! rebuttal of that submitted by the claimlonir as tue mercury is m tho system, you;
A. L. MoiiutsoN, Register.
ant.
will feel the effects of it? We need uot
! tell you tlint you reiiuuea Moral meilicine,,
to ensure freedom from tlie ufter effect. ;
Notice for Publication.
! Doctor ArkiT'K
Dniilluli lllood.
Homestead No. 2401
! lillilr is tho only known meilicine that.
will thoroughly eradicate the poison from;
Land Okfick at Santa Fk, N. M.
et
from
it
your
the system.
Aug. 8, 1891. (
fc CO.;
lor write to W. H. HOOKER dru'ist,;
Notice is hereby given that the follow46 West Broadway, New York.
ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make linal proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
Those Celebrated KNULlNII;
made before the register and receiver of
Pills are a Positive Cure fur Nick;
Santa Fe, N. M., on Sept. 10, 1891, viz:
and!
IACKERS lleudaeiiu, llllluuMioaa,
Small, plena.
Nestor Koibal, heir at law of Nemesia 0J.
!oiiatlputlon.
and a fuvorite with the
se '4' no '4,
de Koihul lor the e K, se
i PURE tintillee.
Sold In England for is..
e. 1, lot 1 sec. 12, tp 15 u, r 10 e.
VI., in America for li5e. Get
PINK
He names the following witnesses to
then from your
j
or?
II. HOOKHIl
aOlld to
(O.,
prove his continuos residence upon and
! Broilar, Nfw York.
cultivation of, said land, viz :
Luciano Garcia, Tomas Gurule, of
For f ale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.
Cauoncito, N. M. C'ruz Gurule, Juan
N. M.
Gonzales, of Glorit-ta-,
Any person who detires to protest
at for the good of the party. The fact against the allowance of such proof, or
remains, however, that a felon has dis- who knows of any substantial reason, under the law anil the regulations of the inplaced an honest worker, and his family terior
whv such proof should
must 1)6 left to hustle or starve so that a not be department,
allowed, will ho given an opporfew millionaires can double up on their tunity at the above mentioned time and
the witnesses of
.
place to
millions.
Chicago
said claimant, and to offer evidence in
submitted by claimant.
PRESIDENTIAL
POINTER. rebuttal of that
A. L, MomttsoN, Register.
For the irrigation of the prairies and valleya between Raton and
Cincinnati Kuquirer: If Mr. Blaine
Springer one
During the epidemic of flux in this
hundred miles of law irrifratiufr canals have been built, or are in
does get the presidency will there be anycourse of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land. These lands
county last summer, 1 had hard work to
thing too good for A. 1,. Conger?
with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy terms of ton
keep a supply of Chamberlain's Colic,
annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
t
St. Louis
In addition to the above there are
It is easy Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy on hand.
400,000 acres of land for sale,
in
miles
or
ten
twelve
came
often
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
for a Republican to be in favor of Harri- People
is
The
climate
and
I
to get a bottle of the remedy.
alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
unsurpassed,
son, but it is impossible for a Republican the night
perfection and in abundance.
for
the
medicines
been
have
patent
selling
to be against Blaine.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
last ten years and find that it has given
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
Should lilaine be better satisfaction in cases of diarrhoea
I'ittsburg Dispatch
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 100 acres or more of land.
in any sort of health next summer hardly and flux, than any other medicine I ever
handled J. II. Benham, druggist,
any other name will be mentioned by Re
Pope county, 111. Over 500 bottles
publicans for the presidency.
of this remedy were Bold in that county
For full particulars apply to
the epidemic referred to. It was
Fredericksburg (Va.) Free Lance Mr during
success
was
a
and
the
only remedy
perfect
Gorman is an ideal Democrat and is a
statesman as well as a politician. What that did cure the worst cases. Dozens of
a magnificent president lie would make! persons tlure will certify that it saved
their lives. In four other epidemics of
What a clean, forcible, strong admistra-tiobowel complaint this remedy lias been
he would give ns
and 50
Twenty-fivequally successful.
for sale bv C. M. Creamer.
bottles
cent
The attempt to
Philadelphia Inquirer
call off Republicans from Mr. lilaine by
finest and L.est jo work in tho terridenouncing Senators Quay and Cameron
as false friends of the Maine statesman is tory and just excellent binding at the
Nsw IIbxiiaji printing office.
puerile. The Press means that President
Harrison, and he only, shall have the
P.
delegation from this state.
rKAKCItOO
I
I
SAMTA WM, K.
I

ielihibi

IFOIR,

SALE

S

S

Globe-Democra-

:

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant
W

BATON,

n

made before the register and receiver at
Panta Fe, N. M., on Sept. 16 1891, viz:
I labran
Valencia, for the s i se 4, a
sw ,'4, sec. 19, tp. 16 n, r 12 e.
lie names the following witnesses to
prove his continued residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Pedro Kivera, of I'ecos, N. M. Jesus
Cionzales, Cruz Gurule, Juan Uonzales,
of Glorieta, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason, under the law and tlie regulations of the interior department, w hy such proof should
not be allowed, will be given an opportunity at the above mentioned time and
e
the witnesses of
place to
said claimant, and to offer evidence iu rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Morrison, Kegister.
,

cross-examin-

PATTERSON & CO.

LIVERY
FEED
AND:

:

Co. SALE STABLE!

MEXICO,

Upper San Francisco St.,

THE SANTA FE BAKERY

e

ales made of Carriages, Riding Horses,
Hoard and Car
Live Stock and Vehicles.
of Horses at reasonable rates.

Bread, Pies and Cakes.

:

N. M ,
Aug. 8, 18!ll.

Notice is hereby given that the following-nsettler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be

.

a,

at Santa Fk,

amed

t,

:

Groceries and Provisions.

J. WELTMER

SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

milt,
Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

RALPH B. TWITCHEIX,

R P. HILL, Secretary and Treasurer.

1

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

:

ni

Attorney at Law

Attorney

of nervous difieuso
or any disorder of

tne generative organs of eithersex,
whether arisiuu
from theexeessive
BEFflRF
usoof Stiinulttiits, AFTER
Tobacco or Opium , or through youthful indl scre-tloover indulgence, &e , bucIi as Loss of Hrain

The Way Chairman firlce, of the Democratic; National Committee, Makes
Money.
Col. Brice, the chairman of the Democratic national committee, buys a con
vict's labor in Tennessee a whole year for
from $80 to $90. He doesn't work them

7

(IILS7 m
i'n.ABEl
- ri
r mi it M P
-

Guarantee! Perfect.
"'ir'iin'fiff UNRIVALED FOB
ACCURACY, DURABILITY,
SAFETY
WORKMANSHIP,
CONVENIENCE in LOADING

land
Hewar of cJtcxt iron imitations.
ror Illustrated Catalofrue and Price List tn

SMITH & WLSSON, rSuiiuulii lit. Ma

G RATES

BARB, BABBIT HETALB,

COLUMN

BOOK, STATIONERY AND

NewsJIepot!
MABIE, TODD

i

rrb C4U

8pUltf

REPAIRS

ON MINING AND

Albuquerque,

I

IAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS,

M.

is

I THE WORLD

Will be wise and well
when the famoun

Chinese Vegetable

REMEDIES
PKEPAHRD

$500 Reward

kind or Rough and Finished Lumber; Tela Flooring at th lowest
Market I'l ic; Window and Doors. Also carry on gennral Transfer Business and deal In Hay and Grain.
AVI

1

14

O.

W. DUDROW

3?:r,o:p

$1.25
the Deaert

:

:

:

A1

IMPROVEMENT

one

COMPANY cover

dollar and

HIE

JOHN

For

C. WEST COMPANY. CBICAUU. ILL.

g.alo

by A. C. Ireland,

nig O Is acknowledged
the leading remedy lor
elect.
The onlv saw remedy for
LeacorrhoisiorWhitesL
I prescribe it and reel
safe in recommending II
to all sufferer.

Gonorrhoea

Sto6DAY8.1

I"M

I

If fat Mil

THttvAH'CHtmrniCa.

u. a. a.

--

Jr.

m

BolA

t

UBCATua.

cents per acre!

;:;

sua.

DrairsrUMfc

by 11.00.
rBICE
fradssSsBarsl
For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.

VALLEY!
of NEW MEXICO

300,000 acrea of MAGNIFICENT LAND In this MATCULESS LOCALITY.

twenty-fiv- e

!

WE will pay the above reward for any ease of Live!
Complaint, l)yfppgi&. Sick Headache, IndlffeBtlon. Co,
stiritinn or rUiHtivencRg we cannot cure with Welt's
Vf stable Liver Pills, w lien the directions are strictiy
complied with. They are purely Vegetable, and nevel
(ail to Kivo satisfaction. Sugar Coated. Large boxes,
containing 311 Pills, 25 cents. Beware of counterfeit!,
The penuine manufactured only b'j,
and imitations.

B
E
LT
FRUIT
1000 Miles Nearer all Eastern Markets than California.

THE GREAT

BY

LEE WING,

LIE
1543 Larimer St., lENVER COLO.

FEED AND TRANSFER.

Creamer's Drug Store.
Oyer
- 9 to IS, a to 4
OFFICE HOURS,

Uicrft,

other
where
I, It It WING'S remedies (
means fall. Consultation and examination free,
and onlv a small sum of the remedies, (alitor
consultation, or wr.te symptoms fully, enclosing stamp tor reply.
B WING-- .

LUMBER

C. Bf

Timm

The Great Chinese Healer Are universally
adopted for all.
Nervous, Chronic, Private and Semal
Diseases, Lost Manhood, Seminal Weakness, Krrorsof Youth, Urinary,
Kidney
and Liver Troubles, Disease or the It. art,
of the Blood
Lungs and Throat, Disease
or Kkln, Diseases of the Stomach and
Howls, hlieoinatlHm, Neuralgia, Paralysis, Kyspepsia, Constipation, Siphllls,
Gonorrhea, Gleet, and all weaknesses aud
diseases of any organ of the body.
all
ure

THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL

DENTIST.

.

Nottoaa. Mlft

Af

New Mexico.

JOHN 1 VICTORY,
at Law. Ofl.ce in County Court House
Attorney
W ill
practice in the soverat Courts of the Ter(Formerly 1'hii'iilx Hotel)
ritory and the C. H. Laud Ollice at banta Fe.
Is a commodious and massive structure of stone the finest wnferini; place hotel west of the
Kxaiuitmtion of titles to Sp nish and Mexican Alleghunles.
has
It
and is elegantly furnished unci
every
convenience,
(jrauts, Mines, and other realty, carefully aud
Tlie Springs and Hotel are located on a bianch of the main line 01 supplied.
the Santa 'Fe Koute, six
promptly attended to. Patents for Miues se- miles from tho towa of Las Vegas, New Mexico; is readily accessible bv telegraph,
telephone., and
cured.
four passenger trains per dHy, It is extensively used as a resting and bathing place hv trascontiuenlal
tourists, as well as by all classes of rest, pleasure, aud health seekers from ivery part of the
GEO. II ILL HOWARD,
country.
Kound-tritickets to Las Vegas Hot Springs on sale at all coupon stations. Hound trip tibkets
Attorney ami Counsellor at Law, Santa Fe, N.
M. Associated with Jeffries & Earle, 1417 F St., from Santa Fe, JS.
N. W., Washington, L. C. Special attention
given to husuicss before theJocal land court, the
general land office, court of private land claims,
tliecourt.of claims and the supreme court of the
United Mutes, llabla Castellano y dara atenclon
especial a cucstioues de mercede- - y reclumos.
References: Hon. J. P.Jones, V. S. senate; Gen.
Wm. 8 Uosecruns, Washington, D.C. ; Simon
Sterne, esq., New York; Hoh. K. C. McCormick,
New York; Hon. John Wasson, California; Pablo
Ham, esq., Las Vegas, N.M.; William Mlller,esq,
Washington, 1). C.

MANLEY,

CO.'S GOLD PENS

MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY

WILLIAM tVHITK,
U. 8. Depnty Surveyor and 0. S. Deputy M uiorai
Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lauds. Furnish t
information relative to hpanisli ami Mexican
land grants. Offices in Kirsc.lioor H lock, second
floor, Santa Fe. N. M

D. W.

ft

Tlft0.

AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.

IHOS B. CATRON,
Attorneys at Law and tioticltors in Chancery,
Practice In ail tut
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Courts iu the 'territory.

:P ECOS

T H 33

INO, PULLEYS,

K. A. FI8KK,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. B.n
"F."Hauta Fe, H. M., practices in supreme autl
all district court of New Mexico. Kpcclal attention given to mining and tipuuit.ii &id Me.
lean laud grant titration.

THE CELEBRATED
Smith & Wesson Revolvers

FUTURE.

it

T. F. CONWAY,
(T11IIS groat health and pleasure rPRnrt is situated on the southern slope of the Hnnta Fe limine
of the Rocky Mountains, at an elevetlon of nearly 7,0. 0 feet above the sen. The springs, some
attorney and Counselor at Law, Silvbr Cit' t 1 '
forty in number, vary in temperature from very warm to entirely eold, mid ttre widely
Now Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
for their curative effects upon ithcumiithm and almost all foims of chronic disease. The
business intrusted to our care. Practice iu all
iiu nines are onequaieu.
uuiniiiK
he courts of tlie territory.

For mile by A. C. Ireland, Jr.

--

IRO. AMD BRASS fASTICUS, ORB, COAL AND LCMBBK CAKB, BBA

HKNKV L. WALDO,
Vt'orucy at Law. Will practice in the several
iiourtN oi the territory.
Prompt attentl
given
Co all buMueKH intrusted to his care.

THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.
. PACIFIC BRANCH,
Siinsome Street, San Francisco, C a'

AUTOGRAPH
W r
T

.

New Mexico.

MAX FROST,
Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

KDWARD L. BARIXETT,
Office over
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexice.
Second National Bank.

Power, Witkefiilnesi, Bearing down l'ainslnthe
buck, Seminal Weakness, Hysteria, Nervous I'ros.
tration, Nocturnal Emissions, Leueorrhica,
Weak Memory, Loss of Power and Imootency, which i f neglected often lead to premature
old ago and Insanity. Price $t.U0 a box, 6 boxes
fur fo.iJO. Sent by mail on receipt of price
A WRITTEN i 1IA RANTKE is given for
every o.U0 order received, to refund the money ii
B Permanent
cure is not effected. We have
thoiisanrlsof testimonials from old and young,
of both sexes, who have been permanently cured
by theuseof Aphroditlne. Circular free. Address

NOTICE

1

Spiegelberg block, Sauta Fe,

GEO. W. KNABBEL,
Office in the Sena Building, Palace Aveuua.
Collections and Searching Titles a specialty.

y

The canal system of the PECOS IRRIGATION
nterahle at the Government price, of

I

Homestead No. 2547.
I, and Okfick

cross-exami-

;

Amerlcau Cutlery Cheaper ami lietter.
Mugwump tears flowed in torrents last
fall when the McKinley bill raised the
cutlery duties. The Ottumwa Courier
announces that this change has increased
the cutlery industry of Iowa, one cutlery
concern at Ottumwa having increased its
capacity five fold in order to develop the
finer qualities of goods that we have not
heretofore been able to make. And cutas before the bill
lery is as cheap
was passed ; in some cases cheaper. New
York Press,

Kxeittive Office.

Notice for Publication.

.

Inter-Ocean-

lr.o ISonrift.

Pants Te, N. M., June 27, 18M.1
Whereas, There has accumulated in the
treasury of the territory, to the oredit of
the penitentiary sinking fund, a surplus
in excess of $,U0O ;
.Now therefore, 1, L. Bradford 1'rince,
governor of the territory of New Mexico,
do hereby give notice, that in compliance
with section 2552, Compiled Laws, I will
receive bids up to 12 o'clock m., of Saturday, August 1, 1801 , at my office, for the
sale of the penitentiary bonds of the territory, and will then purchase, from the
lowest bidders, such bonds to the amount
of money that then may be is the treas
ury for that purpose.
L,. hhaiikohi) thince, uovernor.

.'doctor

LE!U&

the Purchase of New

Tor

Notice of Meeting; for tlie Examination of
'i'eachet s.
Notice is hereby given that there will
be a meeting of the board of school examiners of the county of Valencia, N.
M., in tlie court house of eaiu county, on
the 17th, 18th and 10th of August,
1H111, at 'J 0 clock a. m., for the examinaEach applicant for a
tion of teachers.
certificate should lie present on said day.
M. Salazak y Oteko,
A. M. Hkhoekr,
J. It. Brun,
Board of Examiners.

e

any "eight hours," either, but from sun
Since it is a fact that New Mexico is by up to sunset. He makes millions and
nature a better watered section than gives largely to the campaign, and such
Colorado and possesses a climate far little side speculations have to be winked
NEW

yUULaUU

I

37--

Land Oki'ick at Santa Ft:, N. M.,
July 1'5, ls'.H. (
Notice is hereby given that the followtiled notice of
named
has
settler
ing
to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made hefore the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M. on Sept. 2, 18'J1, viz : N.
and 8
Reginald D'Arcy for the n (. sw
uw ?4, Pec. 17, tp. 19 n, r 3 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove It is continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, viz :
Joseph S. Kagle, John W. Walton,
Beaumont, James Smith, of Archu-

doctoh

The Maryland
Philadelphia Press
Democrats are lavish in their praises of
EDITORIAL COMMENT.
Grover Cleveland's administration, hut
it will be noticed that all reference to Mr.
M idi a Fair Chance.
Just now the Russian Jew is in every- Cleveland's well known ambition to
body's way. By his thrift he accumulates conduct another national administration
money; by his intellect he elbows his las been carefully and completely amend
way into prominence, and this money ed out of their platform.
and this prominence belong to his
:
St. Paul Pion
By the use of
superiors. Cease to oppress the Jew and
he becomes a Rembrandt, a Meyerbeer, electricity a French savant has succeeded
a Heine, a Gambetta, a Disraeli, a Rubin- in forcing violets from bud to blossom
hours. PefTer Bhoufd
stein cease to rob him and he becomes within twenty-fou- r
a Rothschild ; allow his heart to expand keep his presidential boom quiet for
and he become3 a Monteliore. Boston anotiier year, and then try this process.
It will never keep if permitted to expand
Gazette.
a year before it is needed.
Work of the McKinley 1(111 in Another
lflreetion.
The Gelelrated French (Sure,
The Republican pledge about taril! legVarnmU'dU A pURnniTINr" ormrmev
islation was to reduce tho revenue, not to
to cure
iiiiwui i hum rufumU'd.
Is Sold os a
reduce the protection of American labor.
POSITIVE
The revenue from customs duties during
GUARANTEE
to euro any form
the month of July, lS'JO, was

and worthy organization. The honorably
discharged colored soldier is entitled to
quite as much consideration as his brave
$24,81)7,848.
white comrade. The recent national encampment did well in setting dow n on The
cut
bill
it down to
McKinley
that southern proposition to create a new
15.853,0rl
of the colored
department for
race.
for the month of July, 18ll. New i.ork
Press.
GET AN EXHIBIT FOR THE FAIR,
The county and the city of Santa Ee
must be creditably represented at the
coming territorial fair at Albuquerque;
the indications are that the attendance
will be very large and that people from
all parts of New Mexico and eastern Arizona will take part or attend the fair;
during the fair the convention of
Republican league clubs will be held, also
the railroad convention to take into consideration the extension of the Denver &
Rio Grande via Santa Fe, Cerrillos, San
Pedro and Albuquerque to the Rio
Grande and thence south. This county
can make a very superior exhibition of
its magnificent and rich ores, Its fine
anthracite and bituminous coals, its superb fruits of all descriptions and its garden truck and cereals. Get to work and
get up the exhibit.

Homestead No

S

THE

he

2.

Notice for Publication.

Pimples, Headaches, Loss of:
in-j
j Sleep, a Weary Feeling, Pains
Body or Limbs, Want of Appetite, !
Eruptions. If you suffer from;
any of these symptoms, take i
:

s

RATES OP Sl'BSCRIPTlON.

I'aily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per mouth, by carrier
Dily, per mouth, by mail.
Daily, tbree mouth, by mall
Duily, six mouths, by mail
Liaily, oue year, by mail
per mouth.
Weekly,
W
eukly, per quarter
WceeKly, per six mouths

better aihiptoil to the promotion of horticulture Htnl Hj.'rirnlln're, np may timl
in (.'n'ora lo'.s prosent prosperity in these
in.mMrit.-eouu'IIkii iipon iin h to case
an iilcn ol Neu' Mexico's future, niiicinl
statistics show that Colorado liiis today
11,000 miles of irrigation canals covering
upwards of 4,000,000 acres of arable lauds
capable of producitii? sometliinig like
1100,000,000 in agricultural crops to say
nothing of the. fruit products. If this is
what will be
Colorado's condition
New Mexico's ten years hence? Even
the most conservative man is astonished
w hen
he sits down and tries to figure
out the possibilities of this great empire,
basing his calculations on the past few
years modern progress in Colorado and
California, the only two states iu the
union that come anywhere near approaching this territory as respects natural resources. With agriculture, horticulture
and stock raising, in addition to her
mineral, coal and lumber interests New
Mexico certainly has a future eceund to
that of no state in the union.

!

The land is all PUBLIC DOMAIN and

$1.25

e
or Homestead Laws. The soil is a rich, chocolate-coloreIn fact It Is a
Act, Timber Culture,
sandy loam, from six t twenty leet deep, underlaid by
region
With an altitude of 3,500 feet above sea level, It has
A CLIMATE WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTHY!
No snows; no Northers; n
UNSURPASSED IN RICHNESS by tho famous Cumberland Valley.
PURE, and ABUNDANT WATER; so 1 here produces five cuttings of alfalfa the year, and two crops of grain; wheat, oats and barley bolng harvested in Jane and oorn then planted
lampness; no malaria; no consumption !
For fuitlter particulars, address,
THE PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY' Eddy, Eddy County, Nw Mexloo.
in the same land titling cat la tlie Autumn.

Elt'T undr

Pre-empti-
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Her Defense.
Some cynics, who against her lire ur
rayed,
Say all man's troubles are by nomnn
made ;
The same old slo.-- they'll have us beA Word In

NOTICE

Court of Private Land Claims
V'rOTIf'E is

that ttie Court of

hereby given
the
Land Claims, established
iact ofPrivate
18"i,
Congress approved
to establish
Court of Private
titled "An act

AIare.li
a

U,

by

en-

Land Claims, and to provide for the settley
ment of private land claims in certain States
and Territories," was duly organized at the
lieve,
City of Denver, in uthe state ot Colorado, on
urst uay ot j v, ism, ov me appointThat Adam used to throw the blame on me
ment of a clerk and'
the other officers profor in said act. And bv order of the
vided
Eve.
Chief Justice and Associate Judges of said
decourt, the Urst session thereof will be held
By his own acts vaia man his peace
at Denver, Colorado, on Tuesday, the 17th
stroys;
day of November, lsoi.
The substance of said act ot Congress is as
Fair woman is the spring of all his joys. follows:
AN ACT
How's lour I.tv.er.
A very unnecessary question to ask a mini whose
To establish a Court of Private Land Claims,
.
sutTrou-tiu'eilcourse
of
and to provide tor the settlement or
skiu aud eyeballs are
private laud claims in certain States and
his tongue, too, la furred, bowels constipated,
Territories.
head bothered with aches, riirltt rib region He it enactrd bij the Semite and Home of R. preplagued with constant uneasy sensations.
oj I in' t mfut vaus 0 .lmetcu, it
('urnreai aetifh it:
These you may take for grunted, altlionijh lie
1. That there shall be, and hereby
Suction
are
because
they
not
particularize them,
may
is established a court to be called the Court
among the Invariable accompaniments of liver of Private Land Claims, to consist of a chief
be
trouble. Are they eronic? If so, you may
justices, who shall
iustieeaud tour associate
citizens and residents
sure he does not. as he ought to do, take llnstet-ter'- s
Stomach Hitters, the leadiuu' regulator ol of some of the Slates of the United States,
livers thut are out of order. Commend it to him to be appointed by the President, by and
as highly as you please, von can't say a word too with the advice ant! consent of the Senate,
their unices for the term expiring on
much in its behalf. Sick headache, constipu to hold
of ttie tlilrtv-hr.,dav ot December, anno
tion, nausea, dvspepsia and the yellow huecor
doinlnl
hundred and niuety-tlve- .
reliable
this
when
tkin
the
eighteen
speedily depart
w
mini snau consuiuic a
any inree oi
rectlve is resorted to. Malaria, rheumatism and
Said courtshall Have and exercise
la grippe are also among maladies which it re- quorum.
A
the
in
tbr,;. Jurisdiction
hearing and decision of
medies and prevents.
claims accoroiug to toe pi
times a day corners appetite and digestion.
private otland
this act. The said court shall appoint a clerk who shall attend all the sessions
Summer Fishing.
of the court, and a deputy clerk, where
with Sweet Nell
I went
terms ot the court are nem. mc
regular
court shall also appoint a stenographer who
One August day ;
shall attend all the sessions of the court and
the duties required of hlrn by the
Up stream, through meed and wooded perlorm
court.
The said court shall have the power to
dell,
adopt all necessary rules and regulations
We fished our way.
for the transaction of fts business and to
out the provisions of this act; to Issue
carry
That day to mo was one sweet song,
of
any process necessary to the transaction
the business ot saiil court, and to issue comFrom discords free ;
missions to take depositions as provided in
seventeen of title thirteen of the
I caught a troutjhree inches long
chapter
Revised statutes ol the United States. Each
And Nell caught me.
01 said justices shall have power to administer oaths and atllrinatlons. It shall be the
Advice to Moth- - is.
duty of the United States marshal for any
should
district or Territory in which the court is
Winslow'a
Mrs.
Soothing Syrup
held, to serve any process of the said court
in his hands lor this purpose, and to
always be used when children are cutting
placed
teeth. It relieves the little suflerer at attend the court in person or by deputy
so directed by the court. The court
once it produces natural, quiet sleep by when
shall hold such sessions In the States and
litthe
and
from
child
the
pain,
relieving
Territories mentioned In this act as shall be
tle cherub awakes as"brightas a button." needtul lor the purposes thereof, andofshall
the
of the times and places
soothes-thIt is very pleasant to taste. It
five notice
of such sessions, by publication in
child, softens the gum, allays all pain, both the English and Spanish languages, in
the capital of
relieves wind, regulates the bow els, and one newspaper published at once
a week
State or Territory,
lethe best known remedy for diarrbiea, such
two
successive
for
weeks, the last of
Thether arising from teething or other which publications shall be not less
the
cents a bottle
than thirty days next preceding seso own. Twentv-nve- .
times ot
the holding of such
be
sessions
but
such
may
adjourned
sions,
'
Claiming Too Much.
from time to time without such publication.
ii. That there shall also be appointed
Chappie says he has half a mind to pro- bySko.
the president, by and with the advice and
consent of the Senate, a competent attorney,
pose to Miss Giggler.
in the law, whoshall when appointed
Half a mind? Chappie is an egotist. learned
be a resident and citizen, of some btate of
is
the
United
lie
States, to represent the United
lucky.
If he has a quarter of a mind
States in said court. And there shall be apwho
I never thought he had as much as that. pointed by the said court, a person resishall be when appointed a citizen and
United
of
the
some
States,
of
state
dent
of
Ind.,
Goodland,
Mr. John Carpenter,
and English lan- skilled In the
"I tried Chamberlain's Colic, f uages, to act as Spanish
Interpreter alland translator
gays:
the sessions
u
said
to
attend
court,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Kemedy, for diar- thereof, and
services
to.pei form such other
court.
the
him
of
be
as
in
by
the
may
required
rhoea and severe cramps, and pains
SKO. ii. That immediately upon the organl-tatioof said court the clerk shall cause
stomach and bowels with the best results.
thereof, and of the time and place of
In the worst cases I never had to give notices
the first session thereof, to be published for
a
of ninety days in one newspaper at
more than the third dese to effect a cure. Hieperiod
and in one published
ditv of WashTtiL'ton
Besides
do.
will
dose
one
State of Colorado and
the
at
cases
most
In
capital of the of
Arizona and New
of
the
Territories
to
its other good Qualities it is pleasant
Mexico. Such notices shall be published in
lv.nwh mill Kn rl is.ll latlimaiTeS.
and 50 cent bottles !,..(!. !)
take." Twenty-fiv- e
and shall contain the substance of this act.
&lcj. 4. That It shall be the duty of the
for sale by C. M. Creamer.
Commissioner of the General Land Office of
the United Stales, the teurveyors-Ueuera- l
A Sad I'llglit
of such Territories and States, or the
. The youth had too much education
records who may have
keeper of anyof publicrecords
and papers reany
possessions
A living by his hands to gain,
land
to
grants or claims for
any
lating
m
lauu iviuun sain muics. aim itiinuuin be
And not enough sad situation
relation to which any petition Bhall
To earn it by his brain.
this act. on the application
brought under interested
or by the altoruej
of any person
Keniarkable Rescue.
oi lue United States, to safely transmit
to said court or ta
and
sucu
records
papers
111.,
I'lainl'ield,
Michel
Mrs.
Curtain,
in person or by deputy any session
the statement that she caught cold, which attend
thereof when required by said court, an
settled on her lungs; she was treated l'or it produce such records and payers.
hut grew
month by her family-physiciaSko. 5. That the testimony which has
worse, ile told her she was a hopeless vic- been
relawfully and regularly
tim of consumption and that no medicine ceivedheretofore
ot the
by the Surve)oi-Ueuera- l
could cure her. Her druggist suggested Ur. proper Territory or .slate or by the Comshe missioner oi the C.cnei-a- l Land Ulllce, upon
King's New Discovery for consumption;
found any claims presented to tiiem, respectively,
bought a bottle and to her delight
be admitted in evidence in all trials
herself benefitted from the first dose. Kite shall
testltylng is
under this act w h .:n the
continued its use and after taking ten bottles, dead,
so far as tne subject matter thereof
found herself sound and well, now does her Is competent evidence; and the courtshall
own housework and is as well as she ever give it such weight as, in its judgment, unit ougut to have.
was. Free trial bottle of this great Discovery der all 0.the circumstances,
That it shall be lawful for any
Sue.
A. C. Ireland's drug store, large bottles at
or persons or corporation or their
50c. and $1.00.
egal representatives, claiming lands within
by the
the limns ot the territory derived
Feminine Emancipation
United Stales lrotn the Hepublic of Mexico
of
tne
Territories
within
now embraced
Two girl bicyclists in the park on Fri- and
New Mexico, Arizona ur Utah, or within
or
Colorado
Wyoof
Nevada,
the States
day nightivore trousers.
ming, by virtue ot any such Spanishor or Mexconcession, warrant
ican
survey
As a general liniment for sprains and as thegrant,
United Slates are bouiuMo recognize
of
of
the
treaties
virtue
corilirm
aud
by
bruises or for rheumatism, lame back, cession ot said country by Mexico to the
ot
at
the
date
the
which
ChamStates
United
muscular
seated
or
pains,
deep
of this act have not been continued
berlain's Pain Balm is unrivalled. For passage
iinally deby act of Congress or otherwise, and
which
cided upon by lawful authority,
sale by C. M. Creamer.
are not already complete anda perfect in
in
to
case,
petition
such
present
every
Bo It Was Checked.
the said court iu the btate or
writing towhere
aud
is
land
situated
said
He And, darling, what does your Territory
sessions, but
where the said court holds Its
cases arising in the Statea and Territories
lather think of my suit?
hold
does
not
court
which
In
the
regular.
She (sobbing) He thinks it is a misfit. Sessions may be instituted at such place as
may be designated by the rules of the court.
shall set forth lully the
Tne
of their claims to the lauds, and
It isquite probable that you may need the nature petition
the date aud form of the
state
particularly
but
some
;
of
you
a physician
services
day
warrant or order of surgrant, concession,
which
they claim, by whom
can postp6ne the time indefinitely by vey under name or names
of any person or
made, the
blood
and
system
in
your
pure
possession of or claiming the
keeping your
personsor
otherwise than
thereof,
same,
any
part
of
Ayer's by the lease or permission of the petitioner,
invigorated through the use
are better aud
Preventions
a. so the quantity of land claimed and
Sarsaparilla.
tne boundaries thereof, where situate, with
than cure.
a map showing the same as near as may be,
whether the said claim has heretofore
and
They'll Frighten Foes
been continued, considered or acted upon
If some of the ideas proposed for bath- by Congress or the authorities of the United
Stales, or been hcretolore submitted to any
ing dress styles are put in practice bt authorities constituted by law for the adof land titles within the limits ol
c
Asbury park and elsewhere this nintry justment
the said territory so acquired, and by them
on
won't need any coast defenses.
unfavorably or recommended
reported
for conlirmation, or authorized to be suror
and pray in such petition
not;
veyed
Dr. Aeker'a English Fill.
that the validity of such title or claim may
Ar active, effective and pure. For sick Be inquired into and decided.
Anu the said court is hereby authorized
headache, disordered stomach, loss of ap and
required to take and exercise Jurisdicpetite, bad complexion and biliousness, tion of all cases or claims presented by pewith the provisions of
they have never been equaled, either in tition In conformity
this act, and to hear and determine the
America or abroad.
same, as in this act provided, on the petitions and proofs in case no answer or answers be tiled, after due notice, or on the
His Claim Stood Good.
and the answer or answers of any
What did you mean by writing a love petition
person or persons int rested in preventing
claim
from being established, and the
any
to
sir?
letter
my wife,
answer of the attorney for the United
where he may have filed an answer,
Why shouldn't I? She's never broken States,
and such testimony and proofs as may be
off her engagement with me yet
a
taken; and a copy of such petition,or with
claimcitation to any adverse possessor
the
of
the
after
tiling
ant, shall Immediately
Buoklen's Arnica 8lTe.
same be served on such possessor or claimThe beat Salve in the world lor cuts, ant in the ordinary legal manner of serving
In the proper State or TerrC
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever such process
and in like manner on the attorney
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains tory,
for the United States; and It shall be the
Status,
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi- dutyol the attorney for the United
also any adverse possessor or claimant,
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It as
and citation as
of
after
service
petition
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, hereinbefore provided, within thirty days,
or money refunded. Price 25 cents tier unless further time shall for good cause
show n, be granted by the court, or a Judge
bor. For sale at A. C. Ireland's.
thereof, to enter an appearance, and plead,
answer or demur to said petition; and in
A Careful Servant.
default of such plea, answer or demurrer
within Baid thirty days or
?
being
How do you like your new hired girl within made
the further time which may have
as aforesatd, the court shall
careful
most
is
been
the
well.
She
girl
granted
Very
to bear the cause on the petition
I ever had. She is so careful of my proceed
and proofs, and render a final decree acto the provisions of this act, and in
dresses that I would never have known cording
no case shall a decree be entered otherwise
Bhe wore them if I hadn't happened to than upon full legal proof and hearing; and
In every case the court shall require the
meet her one night when she had one of petition
to be sustained by satisfactory
answer or plea shall
proofs, whetheror an
them on.
not.
nave been filed
Sec. 7. That all proceedings subsequent
to the tiling of said petition shall be conHappy Hooglers
ducted as near as may be according to the
Win, Timmons, Postmaster of Jduville practice of the courts of equity of the
except that the answer of the
Ind., writes: "Electric Hitters has done more United States,
the United States shall not be
for me than all other medicines combined, attorney of
veriUed by his oath, and exbe
to
required
for that bad feelinc arising from Kidnev cept that, as far as practicable,
testimony
John Leslie, farmer hall be taken In the court or before one of
and Liver trouble.
ana stockman, ot same place, says: "Find the Justices thereof. The said court shall
hear and
Electric Bitters to be the best Kidney and have full power and authority to
all questions arising in cases beLiver medicine, made me feel like a new determine
to the title to the land, the
it
relative
fore
man." J. W. Gardner, hardware merchant, subject of such case, the extent, location
same town, says: Electric Hitters is justthe and boundaries thereof, and other matters
therewith fit and proper to be
thing for a man who is all run dow n and connected
and determined, and by a final decree
don't care whether he lives or dies, he found heard
to
determine tte question of the
settle
and
new strength, good appetite and feltjustlike
title, and the boundaries of
alldlty oforthe
he had a new lease on life Only 60c. a bot ttie
claim presented for the adjudi-iatldgrant
to the law of nations, the
U.
A.
Store.
at
Ireland's
according
Drug
tle,

Aj.

stipulation1 of the treatv concluded between the United States and the Itepublir of
Mi xicu at the City of (luadalupe Hidalgo on
the second day of February, in the year of
our Lord elghtei n hundred and forty-eicht- .
or the treat v concluded between the same
powers at the City of Mexico on the
dav of December ill the year of our
,
and
Lord eighteen hundred and
the laws and ordinances of the government
to
from which It Is alleged
have been derived, and all other questions properly arising between the claimants or other parties
in the case aud the United States, which decree shall in all cases refer to the treaty,
law or ordinance under which such claim is
continued or rejected; and In continuing
any such claim. In whole or In part, the
court shall in its decree specify plainly the
location, boundaries and area of the land
the claim to which is so continued.
Sec. 8. That any person or corporation
claiming lands in any of the States or Territories mentioned In this act under a title
derived from the Spanish or Mexican Government that was complete anil perfect at
the date when the United States acquired
shall have the right
sovereigntynottherein
be bound to apply to said
(but shall
court fn the manner In this court provided
for other cases for a conlirmation of such
title; and on such application said court
shall proceed to hear, try and determine
the validity of the same and the right of
the clcimant thereto, Its extent, location
and boundaries, in the same manner and
with the same power as In ottier cases in
this act mentioned.
if fn any sucti case, a title so claimed to be
and conlir.med,
perfect shall be established
such continuation shall be for so uiuch land
only as such perfect title shall be found to
cover, always excepting any part of such
land that shall have been disposed of by the
United States, and always subject to and
not to affect any conflicting private interests,
or claims held or claimed adversely
rights
to any such claim or title, or adversely to
the holder of any such claim or title. And
no conlirmation of claims or titles In this
section mentioned shall have anv effect
other or turlher than as a release of all
claim of title by the United States; and no
right of any personals between himprivate
self and other claimants or persons, In
respect of anv such lands shall be In any
manner affected thereby.
it shall be lawful for, and the duty of, the
head of the Department of Justice, whenever in his onlnlon the uublic interest or the
of any claimant shall require It, to
rights
cause ine attorney or tne uiuieu aiaies in
said court to tile In said court a petition
aeainst the holder or possessor of anv claim
or land In any of the States or Terrttories
mentioned in mis act wno snail not nave
under the provisions of
voluntarily comeinInsubstance
that the title
this act, stating
of such holder or possessor is open to question, or stating in substance that the boundaries of any such land, the claimant or possessor to or of which has not brought the
matter into court, are open to question, and
to any such land, or
praying that the title
the boundaries thereof if the title be
and
admitted, be settled and adjudicated;
thereupon the court shall, on such notice to
such claimant or possessor, as It shall deem
reasonable, proceed to hear, try and determine the question stated In such petition or
and determine the
arising in the matter,
matter according to law, Justice and the provisions of this act, but subject to all lawful
adverse to such claimant or possessor,
rights
as between such claimant and possessor and
any other claimant or possessor, and subject
In this respect to all the provisions of this
section applicable thereto.
Sec. 0. That the party against whom the
court shall in any case decide the United
States, in case of the confirmation of a claim,
In whole or in part, and the claimant, in case
of the rejection of a claim In whole or in
of appeal to the
part shall have ofthe right
the United States, such
Supreme Court
appeal to be taken within six months from
the date of such decision, and In all respects
to be taken in the same manner and upon
the same conditions, except In respect of the
amount In controversy, as Is now provided
by law for the taking of appeals from decisions of the Circuit Courts of the United
States. On any such appeal the Supreme
the
Court shall retry the cause, as well astestf-mony
Issues of fact as of law, and may cause
to be taken in addition to that given
amend
the
and
court
in the
may
below,
record of the proceedings below as truth
and Justice may require; and on such retrial
and hearing every question shall be open;
and the decision of the Supreme Court
thereon shall be final and conclusive.
Should no appeal be taken as aforesaid, the
decree of the court below shall be linal and
conclusive.
Upon the rendition of any judgment of the
court confirming any claim, it shall be the
States to
attorney of the United
duty of theAttorney-GeneraIn writing, of
notify the
such Judgment, giving him a clear statement of the case and the points decided by
the court, which statement shall be verified
by the certificate of the presiding ludge of
said court; and in any case in which such
statement shall not be received by the Attorney-General
within sixty days next after
the rendition ot such Judgment the right of
States
appeal on the part of the.SixUnited
months next
shall continue to exist until
after the receipt of such statement And if
shall so direct, it shall
the Attorney-Genera- l
be the duty of the clerk of the court to
in which
transmit the record of any cause to
the Attofinal Judgment has been rendered
rney-General
for his examination. In all
cases it shall be the duty of the Attorney-Genera- l

to instruct the attorney for the

United States what further course to pursue
and whether or not an appeal shall be taken.
Seo. 10. That wherf any decision of confirmation shall become final, the clerk of the
court in which the final decision shall be had,
shall certify that fact to the Commissioner
of the General Land Office, with a copy of
the decree of confirmation, which shall
plainly state the location, boundaries and
area of the tract confirmed. The said Commissioner shall thereupon without delay
cause the tract so confirmed to be surveyed
at the cost of the United States. When any
such survey shall have been made and reof the returned to the Surveyor-Genera- l
and the plat
spective Territory or State,
thereof completed, the Surveyor-Genera- l
shall give notice that the same has been
done, by publication once a week, for four
consecutive weeks in two newspapers, one
published at the capital of the Territory or
such there be)
State, and the other (if any
published near the land so surveyed, such
notices to be published in both the Spanish
and English languages; and the Surveyor-Genera- l
shall retain such survey and plat
In his office for public inspection for the
full period of ninety days from the dater
ot the first publication of notice in thenews-papepublished at the capital of the Territory or State.
If, at the expiration of such period, no obto such survey shall have been
jection
died with him, he shall approve the same
and forward it to the Commissioner of the
General Land Office. If, within the said
period of ninety days, objections are made to
such survey, either by any party claiming
an interest in the confirmation or by any
in the tract emparty claiming an interest
braced in the survey or any part thereof,
such objection shall be reduced to writing,
distinctly the Interest of the obstatingand
the grounds of his objection, and
jector
signed by him , or his attorney, and filed with
with such affidavits
the Surveyor-Generalor other proofs as he may produce In supAt the expiration of
of his objection.
portsaid
the
ninety, days, the Surveyor-Genera- l
shall forward such survey, with the objections and proofs Hied in support of, or in opposition to, such objections, and his report
the Commissioner of the Genthereon, toOffice.
eral Land
upon receipt of any such surImmediately
vey, with or without objections thereto, the
said Commissioner shall transmit the same,
with all accomnanvlng papers to the court
In which the ilual decision was made for its
examination ot tne survey ana oi any
and woofs that mav have been
tiled, or shall be furnished; and the

said court shall thereupon determine if the
said survey is In substantial accordance
with the decree of confirmation. If found
to be correct, the court shall direct Its clerk
to Indorse upon the face of the plat Its approval. If found to be Incorrect, the court
shall return the same for correction In such
n.irtlrnlars as it shall direct. When anv
by the court, ft
survey is Anally approvedCommissioner
of
shall be returned to the
the General Land Office, who shall as soon
as may be cause a patent to be Issued thereon
of the necessary
to the confirmee.
expenses of making the survey and plat provided for In this section and In respect of
which a patent shall be ordered to be Issued,
shall be paid br the claimant or patentee,
and shall be a lien on said land, which mav
be enforced by the sale of so much thereof
as may oe necessary ior tnat purpose, aner
a default of payment thereof for six months
next after the approval of such survey and
plat; and no patent shall Issue until such
payment.
Seo. 11. That the provislor" of this act
hall extend to any city lot, tow,.
village
lot, farm lot, or pasture lot clalmeu
ctly
or Immediately under any grant whlc nay
to
the
confirmation by
United
be entitled
States, for the establishment of a city, town,
or village, by the Spanish or Mexican Government, or the lawful authorities thereof;
but the claim for said city, town, or village
shall be presented by the corporate authorities of the said city, town, or village; or
where the land upon which said city, town,
or village Is situated was originally granted
to an Individual the claim shall be presented
by, or In the name of, said Individual or his
legal representatives.
Seo. 12. That all claims mentioned in section six of this act, which are by the provisions of this act authorized to be prosecuted,
shall at the end of two years from the taking effect of this act, If no petition in respect
to the same shall have been filed as hereinbefore provided, be deemed and taken, in
all courts and elsewhere, to be abandoned
and shall be forever barred:
Provided, That In any case where It shall
come to the knowledge of the court that
minors, married women, or persons non
compos mentis are Interested In any land
claim or matter brought before the court It
shall be Its duty to appoint a guardian ad
litem ior such persons under disability and
behalf,
require a petltfon to be Bled In their
as In other cases, and if necessary to appoint
counsel for the protection of their rights.
The Judges, respectively, of said conrfare
One-hat- f

artnine under
hereby authorized In all r.i.r all
orders lor
this act to grant in vacation
and otherwise to hear
taking testimony,intorlorutorv
ni"lioiis ii"t
and dispose of
affecting the substantial mei its i,t a case.
all
Aud said court shall have and
the powers of a circuit Court of the United
States in preserving order, compelling the
production of books, papers and documents,
the attendance of w itnesses and in punishing contempts.
SEO. l:!. That all the foretroini' proc
lnes and rlehts shall be conducted and decided subject to the following provisions as
well as to the other provisions ot this act,
namely:
First "So claim shall be allowed that shall
not appear to be upon a title lawfully and
the Government of
derived tr
regularly
States
Spain or Mexico, nor from anv of the
of
Mexico
of the Republic
having law ill auto make grants of land, and one that
thority
If not then complete and pei le, t at ttie dale
of acquisition of the territory bv the United
States, the claimant would have had a lawful right to make perfect had the tel ritoi
not been acquired by the United states, and
the United Stales are bound, upon the
principles of the public law. or by the provisions of the treatv of cession, to respeet
and permit to become complete and perfect
ff the same was not at said date already
complete and perfect.
Second So claim shall be allowed that
shall interfere with or overthrow anv lust
and unextinguished Indian title or right to
I

V

any land or place.
Third Ho allowance or confirmation ot
to
any claims shall confer anv right or title or
any gold, silver, or quicksilver mines
minerals ot the same, unless the granth
or sale ol su,
claim effected the donation
mines or minerals to tin- - grantee, unless
ise entitled
otherw
become
such grantee has
thereto In law or in equitv: but all such
mines and minerals shall remain the propwith the right ol
erty of the United States,fact
shall lie stated
working the same, which
In all patents Issued under this act. Hut no
such mine shall be worked on anv property
continued under this art without the consent
of the ownerof such property until specially
authorized thereto by an act ol Congress
hereatter passed.
Fourth No claim shall be allowed lor anv
land, the right to which lias hitherto
been lawfully acted upon and decided by
Congress, or under its authority.or act
under
FiJIh-- So
proceeding, decree,
this act shall conclude or affect the private
een each other, all
rights of persons as betw
and saved
of which rights shall lie ed
to the same effect as if this act had not been
, decrees, and
but
the
proceeding--passed;
acts herein provided for shall be conclusive
of all rights as between the United Mates
and all persons claiming any interest or
in such lands.
right
Sixth-- No
conlirmation or decree concerning any claim under this act shall in any
manner operate or have effect against the
United States otherwise than as a release
by the United States of its right and title to
the land confirmed, nor shall it operate to
make the United States in anv manner
liable In respect of anv such grants, claims,
or lands or their disposition, otherw ise than
as Is in this act provided.
Seventh No conilTinatlon in resp vt of any
claims or lands, mentioned In section ii of
this act or in respect of anv claim or title
that Is not complete and perfect at the time
of the transfer of sovereignty to the United
States as referred to in this act. shall in any
case be made or patent issued for a greater
than eleven square leagues ot land
quantity
to or ln'the rightof anv oneoriglnal grantee
or claimant, or in the right of any one original grant, to two or more persons jointly,
nor for a greater quantity than was authorized by the respective laws of Spain or Mexico applicable to the claim.
KiijhthHn concession, grant, or other
authority to acquire land made upon anv
condition or requirements, either antecedent or subsequent, shall be admitted ur con- h
firmed unless itshall appear that every sm
condition and requirement was performed
within the time and In the manner stated iu
any such concession, grant, or other authority to acquire land.
Sec. 14. That if in any case It snail appear
that the land, or any part thereof, decreed
to any claimant under the provisions of this
act shall have been sold or granted bv the
United States to anv other person, such title
from the United States to such other person
shall remain valid, notwithstanding such
decree, and upon proof being made to the
satisfaction of such court of such sale or
the value of the land so sold or
grant, andsuch
court Hhall render Judgment
granted,
fn favor of such claimant, against the United
reasonable value of said land
the
for
States,
so sold or granted, exclusive of better
not exceeding one dollar and twenty-livcents per acre for such lauds; and such
Judgment when found shall be a charge on
the treasury of the United States. Either
himself aggrieved by such
party deeming
mav appeal In the same manner as
judgment,herein
In cases of continuation of
provided
a Spanish or Mexican grant. For the purand amount
pose of ascertaining the value
of such land, surveys mav lie ordered by the
the court, or
court, and proof taken before for
that purby a commissioner appointed
pose by the court.
Seo. 15. That section 8 of the act of Connd, 1 .". entitled
gress approved July office
of Surveyors-Genera- l
"An act to establish the
of New Mexico, Kansas and Neto
actual
to
donation
pettier
braska, grant
therein, and for other purposes." and all
acts amendatory or In extension thereof, or
and all acts or parts
supplementary thereto,
of acts inconsistent with the provisions of
act
are hereby repealed.
this
Sec. 10. That in township surveys hereafter to be made in the Territories of New
Mextco, Arizona and Utah, and in the States
of Colorado, Nevada and Wyoming, it it shall
be made to appear to the satisfaction of
the deputy surveyor making such survey
that any person has, through himself,
his ancestors,
grantors, or their lawful
successors in title or possession, been in
the continuous, adverse, actual, bona tide
possession, residing thereon as his home,
of any tracts of laiid, of or in connection
therewith of other lands altogether not exceeding one hundred and sixty acres, in such
townships for twenty years next preceding
the time of making such survey, the deputy
shall recognize and establish the
surveyor
lines f such possession and make the subdivision of adjoining land in accordance
therewith. Such possession shall be accudetined In the Held notes ot the survey
rately
and delineated on the tow nship plat, w ith
the boundaries and area of the tract as a1
The deputy
legal subdivision.
separate, shall
with his survey the
surveyornames return
of all persons so found to be
name or
In possession, with a proper description of
the tract In the possession pf each, as shown
by the survey, and the proof furnished to
him of such possession.
Upon receipt ot such survey and proofs,
the Commissioner of the General Land
Office shall cause careful Investigation to lie
made In such manner as he shalldeem necesof the truth In
sary for the ascertainment
of such claim and occupation, and if
respect
satisfied upon such Investigation that the
claimant comes within the provisions ol this
section, he shall cause patents to be Issued
to the parties so found to be In possession
for the tracts respectively claimed by them;
Provided, houerer, That no person shall be
entftled to confirmation of, or to patent for,
more than one hundred and sixty acres in
his own right by virtue of this section: Anil
provided further, That this section shall not
lot,
apply to any city lot, town lot, village
farm lot, or pasture lot held under a grant
from any corporation or town, the claim to
which may fall within the provisions of section 11 of this act.
Sec. 17. That In the case of townships here
tofore surveyed In the Territories of
Arizona and Utah, aud the States of
Colorado, Nevada and Wyoming, all persons
who, or whose ancestors, grantors, or their
lawful successors In title of possession, became citizens of the United Stales by reason
of the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, and who
have been In the actual, continuous, adverse
of tracts
possession and residence thereof
not to exceed one hundred and sixty acres
next
for
preceedlng such
each,
twenty years
survey, shall be entitled, upon making proof
of such fact to the satisfaction of the register and receiver of the proper land district
and of the Commissioner of the General
Land Office upon such investigation as is
provided for in section ofHI of this act, to enpurchase money,
ter without payment
fees or commissions, such legal subdivisions,
not exceeding one hundred and sixty acres,
as shall include their said possession; Provided, however. That no person shall be entitled to enter more than one such tracts. In
his own right, under the provisions of this
section.
Sec-18- .
That all claims arising under
sections ot
either ot tne two next preceuing
this act shall be filed with a Surveyor-Genera- l
of the proper State or Territory within
two years next after the passage of this act,
and no claim not so tiled shall be valid. And
the class of cases provided for fn said two
next preceding sections shall not be considered adjudicated bv the court created by this
act, and no tract of such land shall be subentry under the land laws of the
ject to States.
United
Seo. II). That the powers and functions of
the court established by this act shall cease
and determine on the thlrty-iirs- t
day of
December, eighteen liu ndred and ninety-live- ,
and all papers, files and records In the possession ot the said court, belonging to any
other public office of the United States, shall
be returned to such office, and all other
papers, tiles and records in the possession of or appertaining to said court shall be
returned to and filed In the Department of
the Interior.
Approved March .1, ISfll.
JAMES II. KKEDER. Clerk.
By THOMAS ii. BALDWIN, Deputy.

Fen. 7.

Ariso de Organization.
1,11 forte ill
Heclall.li, lie TelTrtlos I'll- vados estalileciila el :i de Mayo do lS'.Jl,
pur un Acto del Congreso enti'tiilailo,
"l'ara estuMfeer una Corte lie Keclainos
ile Terrenos I'rivadus, y paru pruveer pur
la ailjiiilicuciciii de
rerluiuoa de
ferreiKis privmloB fn varios Kstados y
1 erntrinos,
aralia ile ore;:niizurse en Denver, Colorado, el ilia In. ile Julio di; lfj'Jl,
lialiiOndiisi' noinliradii
mi Secreturio y
otms oniie!id.H siibalternos sem'iti o dis- l'or In tantn, de
pur
('untir.'so.
piiestu
Confuniiidad cuu la ijrdcn del Juez I'rinci- pal y de lus .Jueces Asuciados, la primera
sesioii de la forte qtieda itiiiinciada purri
el .Marti-- din 17 do Nuviemlire de Isjlll,
fn I letiver, t 'iilnradn. Kl
del
Acto del Cunrcsn creando esta corte 09
siLute:
Coino
"i'.l
la Ci'unara de lus Kstailns
I nidu- - do America en Cotigreau reu- nidus decretan :
Sku n j.n 1. tiio por esto cb creudo un
ntievu tribunal (Uluiiiurse "Corte de Re- damns de Terrenns l'rivados," y a consis- fir de un .Inez Principal y cuatro nsncin- dos iiu- - al tieinpo ile su lioniliruiiiiento
scan l iiidadanurt y residentes de ultimo
de Ins Kstadns Ctiidus, y quiches linn de
ser nniiilini'.lns por (1 l'residente con hi:
nuueneii! del Senadu. Octijiaran bus puos-tu- s
pi.r el teriiiinn i.ue expira ol HI do
lii iein lire de lblln, y tres do ellns sera.il
s'llicientes para conslituir tin quorum.
Di.-henrte cuiiuccii do caiisas tocuntes
fi rei laiiiMs
de terrenos privmlos seyun
las dispnsii iunes de esteactu; podru udop-ta- r
t 'i is aquellas renins que el ejercicio
tie sus iincinties y el eiimpliiiiiento de
este actn reipiieran, fi cuyo liu nomhrarfi
tin Sei retarin, tin Diputado Secretariu, y
y tin Taqiu':.rrat'u; expeilira procesosy
cuinisiutiadus para totnur depo- sieiunos de aciieiiln con lo disptiesto en
Cap. 17 tittilu U! de los Kstatutos Kevisa-tlu- i
de Ins Estadus I. nidus, ("ado tino da
lus jueces separadaineiite podrft adniinis- Kb de-btrar jurainentua y utirniaciunea.
del M itisi'iil de Ins Kstados L'nidos
en ciialqiiiera Tcrritorio 6 Kstado dotule
la curte so eni'iientre, el servir todo pro- cesn n eitu que le sea ordenadn, y, en ca- la corte lo requiem, lia de
bo que nasistir A las sesinnes en persona 6 por
medio de su diptitado. Kl local de Ins
de esta corte sera en los Estadus
Al con- y Tei ritnrins iiqtil niencionatlos,
templarse una sesioii ae darn aviso del
tieinpu y del lunar de la misma pulili-candn-- e
la uuticia en ingles y espafinl
una vez A la seinana pur dns fiontiuias
coiisi'ciitivas en hIlmiii ppriodiro de la
capital del Kstadn 6 Territnriu dunde la
rnrte esta para reitnirse; y la ultima pu- se dara tin menus que ',',) diaa
antes del tieinpu asigiindn; pern la corte;
ptieile pmrugarse sin dar tnl aviso por
liiipresu.
Skc.
I'ara representar a los Estadus
L'nidos, el l'residente, con la antieticia del
Senadu, nuiiilirarft tin procurndur coiiipe-tetitversudn en leyes, que til tiempo de
e
su liniiilirainientn sea ciudadanuy
de ultimo de lus Kstados L'nidos.
l,a cufte nuiulirarii un 1 nttlrprete y Tra-- 1
iliictur Men instruidu en el ingles y espa- ficl. quien al tieinpo de su nniiiliraiiiieiito
ha ile ser fiudadanoy residetite de algunoi
tie Ins Esfadns I ' niiios. Kl Interprete
ssistirit A tudas las sesiunea de la Curte, y
(lesompe fiara ctialquier otro cargo quo lo
ftiere asignadu.
I nniediataiiieiite
:t.
Ski-despuoa de
ornatiizursc la enrte, el Secretariu durfi
tuitii-ide ellu y del lugar y tieinpo doude
la primera sesioii se lia de tener; por no-v- o
n ta dias se puliliciira el aviso en algiin
periodiou de la citnlad de Vashingtnn,y de
las respectivas capitnles de Colorado,
Arizona y Ntievo Mexico; la ptililicaefnu
sera en ingles yespafjol, y eontendrA en
luslaiicia lo disptiesto en este acto.

Sulire aplieacioti del proculoa Kstados L'nidos 6 de algiin
interesadn, el cniiiisionado del Despaclio
General de Terrenos,lus airritneiiBures
de lus Kstados 6 Territorios eita-ilo- s
eu este acto 6 el guardian de los
archives en cuyo poder huya papeles 6
See. 4.

rator de

registros eoneernlentes aeausas pendien-te- s
ante la corte, prndticiran personal-iiient- e
rt pordiputado diclioB papeles 6 al
menus lian do retnitirlos por un conduc-taegtiro & la custudia de la corte.
5. Kn caiisas ii esta corte presen-taday que en alguno ii otro tiempo
estado pendietites ante el cunisiona-dde terrenns i'i ante el Agritnensor General del Kstado 6 Territurto doude la
cati.-- a surgiese, las eviilencias quo euton-ce- s
se tointirnii son perfeetamente
y delicti admitirse en la nueva
nvcrigiiacion por esta corte cunndo el que
diii tal evidencia no se puedo procurar
por estar iiiiierto ya. Siuenibargo, el
que estus eviilencias ban de asumir en
el litigio esta sujeto & la disrrecl6n de lu
Corte y a las circiinstanciria del caso.
Sec. (i. Si alguna persona 6 corporation reclaina terrenos en Nuevo MtSxico,
Arizona, L'tali, Colorado, Nevada 6 Wyoming, ya sea en virtuil de niercedes hechas
por kspaila 6 Mexico, ya en virtud do alguna 6rdeu expedida por el Gobierno de
los Kstados l'nidos para la ngrimensura
del terrenu, diclia persona 6 corporaci6n
6 sua representantes en ley, si sus tltulos
no linn sido aim liualmente adjudieados,
tendran derechn de hacer su peticion para este flu en el tiempo de cortes y en el
In gar dunde el retiamo se eneuentra.
Cutisas pur terrenos situados donde la
corte no tiene sesiones regulnres, se
en el lugar que la corte desig-narLa peticion eontendrA en Btistau-ci- a
la natttraleza del reelamo, la feclia y
la furina del in to 6 instruineiito del dial
Be deriba el tftulo, el noinbre del que "lo
iiizo, los nombres de personus que poseen
6 reclamati lo niisino 6 parte de lo mismo
adverse) al demandaiite; deben citarse la
inagnitiul, el sitlo, y los Undents de diciio
reelamo, adjuntaudo un mapa de cllo tan
correcto coino se ptieda. lia de eonstar
si el reelamo lia sido confirmado alguna
vez, 6de algiin modo eo'nsiderado por el
C'ongreso 6 pur las atitoridades de los Kstados Liiidos; si ha sido alguua vez
para adjudicarse por las autori-dade- s
coustittiidas por ley dentro de los
Territorios dunde esta sittiado el reelamo;
ii el in forme de diciuia autoridades file)
favorable 6 no; si file; recomendada la
conlirmaci6n u ordenada alguna agrimen-etirFinalinetite la petici6n delie
que se inqtiiera y quesede juicio
final sobre la validez del titulo.
tueda por eato nutorizada y requerida
la diiiia corte de tomar y ejereer jurisdiction eu todas causas relativas & recla-nio- a
de terreno8,cuando estashayan sido
presentadas por petici6n Begun este acto;
oirfi y determinant la causa ya sobre la
peticion y Ins pruebas que se produzcan
para sostenerla, enso que no responda la
parte cuntraria, despue's de haber sido
debidaniente notilieada; 6 ya sobre la
y sobre la rtfplica de reciamautes
eu adverso acompanada de la re?plica del
Procurador por parte de los Kstados L'nidos y de las evidencias que se aduzcan para comprobarlas. La cita y una copia
de la netici6n debe servirae & los recia
mautes en adverso, al tiso del Kstado 6
Territorlo donde el aervicio se haga, y de
servi-cio- s
lgual manera se hard respecto de
al Procurador. 80 dias despugs de la
cita, 6 mas si la corte, 6 uno de los jueces
Chamberlain's Kye and Skin extiende el limite, el procurador y los
reclamantes adveraos comparecerau a
Ointment.
A certain euro (or Chronic Sore Eyot. hacer su defensa 6 replica, 6 do lo
quedariin ntiloB sus intereses, y la
Tetter, Salt Ilhoum, Scald Head, Ok corte pasara
a determlnar la causa sobre
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema la peticion y las evidencias en pro. En
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipple
nlngt'in caso, sinembargo, se dara juicio
and Files. It is cooling aud soothing. linal sin antes haberse tenido una investideber de la corte
Hundreds of cases have been cured by gation completa, y es el estd
la
por
it after all other treatment had failed requerir que peticifin antesapoyada
de aflrmar
pruebas satisfactorias,
It is put up in 85 and 00 cent boxes.
al demandante en su reelamo,
o

.

ha-ya- n

o

pe-b-

o

a.

con-trar-

,

puUI-guieiit-

ribognIn qije ve!e por cog
a CUlte TlO eStfi I'll S
iuii I'lida un-- ' do li.s
jueces
pndrii dar orients para la tornado
".id'-iiV deteriiiiiiara, liincioM-i.,; y
ii.'o!
,'i!'ect(.o, rimterial-nieiit- e
(on.
el tii-rp- u
del ii'lgio. K:i e.w
la obscrvaiu.il del
rdet,", 6 ia ei.'rei
de papeles, libros 6 document' s; eu
y eu
procurar
ii su
autnridad.esta Corte teudri Indus is
f.M'ultstdea propius do unit Curte i'de lus
I'lidos.
See. 1:1. AdcinAs de lu
proeediiiiieti'os de la Curte y los rei un, s
ilu l"s li!iu:ii!'es r; harfiri cuu arrecin a ;.,
e-

la petiriun se liaran ilia inatie-nerquo en las Curie.-- de Kquidud, con la
de
execprifin
que el prm uradur no
nbligadn A a. Jiiipttfjiir su replica ilu m.a
declaration J'irad.ty de que la evidencia se
lia do tomar en plena Curte 6 ante uno
de los jueces, si fuere pusihle. Queda
adeinas uutorizada la Corte para counter
de caiisas relativas a titulus ile terreuus
do la especie citada en esto actn, 6 a sus
limitea, siting y magnitiul,
que estus caiisas le fiiesen preseiitiulas; el Hindu
dofallarsera por juicio linal cuyo valor
al dereclm
estribe en darse con urn-Lide gentes, al tratado de Guadalupe Hidalgo paetado run Mexico el 'J de
de l!;iS, al del o'J do Iiicieinbre, ile
1853 con la misina Itepublii a, y fi his leyes
yordenauzas del gobioriiiylo fas ctiales se
pretenda deribar el tituln. Kn tudocao
el detreto de la Curte ha de i itar el tratado, la ley u ordenauza en que se fumla, y
ha do espetilirar la extension el titio y
los linderos del terreno cuyo titulo se de-se- a
&

-

car.'t

,

!Ce're-eS-

III!

(

.,.;,),,

ti.tii,

siguicn'c:
lu. No ilebe ropf.rwarw! uingi'n r
e
imn que nu teug epor
iniUt
dado por Kspaua u Mexico, .',
do la repuMiea
por
para eil,, autorizado. Ineitiyese en
Id tin
legi'imu todo aquel que al tielh
do la compra do es'as
; or
tados Liii'-auti no estaba ownpe-- ,,
perpetuar.
si loa
pern que lu iiubiera
Sec. y. Las peraotias 6 turpi iraiimie.s
le la guerra no luibieraii toiii'ido el uii"
quo retlaman terrenos dentro de lus Territorios mencionados, por titulus que que tumnrun. Consto taiiibien que
fueron validos al adquirir Ins Estadus Estadus Unidos queilau nbiiui'l"s p..p
fuero interim
y por tratado A
L'nidos estas regiunes, tendril!! el derej
q'le est .s Utilloo iiu
chn, antique nu el deber, tie aplicar ii !a
Curte para que se conlirine su roe'.aiim, perieetinljelj.
No se ha de ronfirmar riiii.'iri reIleciia una vez la aplicaciou la curte
elamo que pui:netuii Ins deri'th-,.eomo de ordinario. En estus i
si cd tituloseestalileceja cntilirinatiiiu y aim nu extintus de losiudi"S.
serii solatuente pur tantn cuanto el tituln
!J'r. La cutiliriiiac iuti um.' hi; reiiu iu - no
eubre,salvando sicnipre las itprnjiiacinties
pasa titulo en minas ui en metaies piei
hechas por lus Estadus liddus en diehu
a in, ser que la
de dunde id
reelamo, y Ins intereses que iiliin otro tillo se deriva J., conceda 6 A i.u ser que
tuviero en opuHitiun ii lus del demandanIn baya tidquirido
te. La confirmation sera vinicamente
de un Hindu !" jtimu,
i,
un traspaso, quo los Kstados Unidns tales son pr,,iiedad de
s
!,;
hacen de sit ierecho, pern no tifettara qiiioni-- tienen
,,.
,,.r,.,.j,f,
los interest's de tercerns. Si el Jefe de cuino lia de eonstar
s
las j t
este ;departamento de justieia, creyere cninforine este into pur
cjecutadas.
Ins
conveuiente para
intereses del publien tantn que cd C'oiiLTesn li'i Iciga
co, 6 para los de algiin individuo particuuna
do In nt.tfnrin, no pvdriVi c;u-tarslar quo el titulo ii reclatu de algiin
estas mil. as si n el revin tniisoi.u-lnieiit,- ,
sea
la
at
Curte,
poaeedor
del que p
el terreim.
presentado
tiara que el procurador de is Kstados
4n.
No se ban do I'unlini'.'ir
lni"
Unidos, presento una petit', jn snhre el
tpu'os him .siil. j ya detei minados
aauntu, dado caso que ti reclaniante no tuyus
o pur mauduto del
por ci Cuiign-shuya querido presentiirso de su prupia
cuu arrojdu a la ley.
voiiiutad. La peticion ba de citar que el
fin. Los cleiTetns que se il.'ll euxir'ud
titulo es disputable, yen caso que no el
di' este act., no nbrarilii en mennscabo
titulo sino la extension ii sit io 6 Ins linderos son el tenia de la controversia, se lus intereses de persnnas privadas, y - i
electn serii u.uicametite dcteruiinar "S
alegariiti estas razones en sustaticia y se llerei-liorespettivns lit' log Kstlld"- - I'l.i
pedira la adjudication tie la causa. Acto dos de los
y
que contra til-'- retiamaii.
fi
la
su
corte
cotitlntio, procederfi
ejereer
(in, Los derretus que se den bajo in
jurisdiction y dara su fnilo, de actierdo
con la justitia y la ley, ysiu dctrimento dispusiciuiies do este
nbrarilii tan
alguno A loa interest's que otros teugati Sulu cumn un traspasu que Ins Lot .ides
I.
nid"S haeen de sus dereohus, y en
i
contra el poseedor.
,...
di'bi'ii enlist ruire
Skc. 'J. Aquel eu contra de quien pe
le
garantia puest,, que Us Kstados L'uid"
pronunciare ti fullo, podrfi apelar fi la
Corte Suprema de Ins Estadus en seis tnea
pur estn cuiui.letaiiiel.te exonon-ilude tuda rcspunsal.iii lad eu lu tuturu.
dt'8ile la feeba del juicio, del modo que la
7n. Ku lus casus ya eimim-raduley dispone para apelaeioues en las ( 'urtes
en
do Cirtuito, liatieinlo una
ton section sexta, y en 1"S de reclainus que
.
al
enntrover-siala
eosa
en
de
valor
aun
resperto
tin ostabau templet,,.) cuandu
Efectuada la apelaciun, laCurto SuTerritorios entraron i ser parte iiitegrnii-tde lus Estadus liiidos, la confirmation
prema juzgara tie nuevo la causa
la lev v Ins liei bus nrndin i is bade ser nnicuinoiito
pur nt;ee
ante la Corte inferior, y toinando pruebas euadrad.is, y eu iiingiin case ha de
la oantidad fiprultadu lu que unfurl.
adicionales, segiui el caso; pueile enmeii-da- r
los procediinientos de la Curte infeti- Zablltl respei tu ,,. recbllllo, las resp.-rior (I I'm de hacerlos cnnfnrtnarse con la vas leyes de Mexico y Espaua.
recuiiside-racioKn
la
esta
justieia y verdtul.
Su. En casos donde el mortviiadu
toda materia relativa fi la causa
pur el tenor de ia c .iioesiuii t
estii. sujeta al escrutinio de la Curte, y el
a pres.
cuinplir enn oiortas coiidieium-s&
su
la
juicio que
averiguacioii
condtijere tar tiertos servic-iu.-la inerced
i
Berii final y conciusiva; mas si la causa
si no pun-tque dhiias enndic
no fuere npohida en el dobido termino, Be
en el tielll'0 H'a!ud",y
entunces el detreto de la Corte inferior es del eumpliernll
Hindu
final y conclusivo. Al coiilirmarse un reSi ncmtei iere qu,. el
11.
elamo debe el Procurador por lus Kstados
parte In sidu
L'nidos notilicar al Procurador General lis! iiiruba.lu 6
li dunadu ya p..r lus Estados Unid-'exponiundolo clara y sencillaineiite el li otra
v.a'.ida; pero
persona, la venta
caso, y laa razones quo constituyen la
snbre pruebas siitisfactniias de In
y
base de la confirmation. A este tin
(bd vabT del terreno, la C,,rt,. fallarn
verillcar su Infornie pur un
A
v.
-i
fa
del Juez l'residente do la Curte; tnntra lus Ksta.lns l'ni'1'.s y
demandaiite pur el preeio
del rerla-mo- ,
y, sinembargo, de que 00 dias despti(?s
laile
sill
el
intllbr
Iliejoias. I.o
de darse el juicio, el Procurador General
'1
M
no baya
aim id requernlo infnr-me- , fuere asignadu s,. pasara m-d - i
e.cei!eni la
el derecbo de apelar tuiitinua fntegro tiutial y en idiiciiii himi
en Ins Estados Uuidos, pur seis lueses, Simla ile un pes., leinte y ( ii.eo cei.ta'. "j
de las arte., que
contando desde el dia en que el Infornie pur acre. Cualquii-rse sienta iiL'raviaua pur el fa.l,. pndrii ape.
se reciba. A pedimento del I'roeurador
lar tumn se ha
para apehicioi.es
General, el i'rocurmlor pur lus Estadus eu
en so de ni n odes
por Mii. (.,',
Unidos lo reinitira Ina procediinientos de
ia c:tii'i.i.ad y
l'ara
Kspaua.
la Corte para examinarlos, y una vez
die
el
ile
valnr
has tierr;is, la Corte haril
de su runtetiido, darii t'l primero
Bus instriittiniies al Begundo, snbre si bay que s,. agriiiieiisen, y tninara iiia
un
L'utiibrarfi
Coudsioiiadn
o
para
que apelar, 6 no, y sobre los pasos que se la evidencia ncttsaria.
lian de tomar.
n
Reo. 10. En el caso de juicio final, el
U").
Ell C'l actn del
apm- Secretariodo la Corte liarii ccrtilicado do badu ulio 'ii de 1.M, y tituuidn: "I'll
lo mismo al Comisiuinulo del lespuciin
Us llespailms do
Attn para establei
General do Terrenos adjuntiindolo una Agrimensor General on Nucvu Mexico,
copia del detreto por el cual ban de cons-ta- r en Kansas y en Nebraska, para iuut
loa linderos, el sitio, y la extension
terrenos a Ins pnbladores, y punt u!i..s
del reelamo. Dado este paso ti Comisin-nadlined niuilugos," la secciciti uctava y t..
A
bura que se agrimense el terreno
ecu el actoprejen'.e
otra ley
costo do los Estadus L'nidos, tin infornie queilau pe r estn abrngadas.
r
al
ae
lo
Agrimen-soi. is
sucir de cual
Sec. ltj. Kn la iigriiueiistira de
pasara
General del Kstado ti Territnriu, dun- que en lu futiirn ba de
en Nuevo
de el terreno se hallo, y se le entregani Mexico, Utah, Ari.mia, Colorado,
simultaneaiueute un mapa exactn de la
V N c ada, si
paretic re al diptitado
Dara aviso entotices ci agritiietisiT que liUuna p.ersoiia, , sin
agrimensura.
de
asceudieiites ban resiili-llo
Agrimensor General de In ocurrido
en ingles y espaiiol, una vez fi la por Viin'e nuns tntitiiiiia y extlusiva-Ilielltsemana por cuatro seuiiinas cnnsei utlvas
Sulirc aiglill terreim que liu lAteda
en algiin periodito do
Capital del Ks- Kid acres es su deber cstablecer lu- - Undo,
tado 6 Tcrritorio, y en el do algiin lugar rus de dicho redanm, y de
la
do las tierras ady.itei.tes de
adyacento al sitio did reelamo. l'or
en
del
infornie
dias estaraci
matins
La destrijuiiin
cnnfurniidad con ellu.
Agrimensor General para insjiecciiin del del reelamo ba de parei-eeuinpieta y
nailie
hitiere
si
ese
en
n
los apiiiii'es de a
tiempo
exactameiite ta to
publico, y
asunto
el
el
y
quedarii tipmbado
objection,
mapa que n;
agrimensura eomo en
sera devuelto al Condsioimtlo del Des- liaga de la misina. Eu su inlurme dani
ci
Si
do
Terrenos.
General
b.s
por
nombres ile
d
paclio
diptitado iigrinuuisor
contrario hay quien presento objection, las persnnas en poscsiOn, titarii el ti'echu
la harri por escrito citando bus intereses que cada Utiu reclaina y reinitiril l is
y las razoues eu que se apoya. La escri-ttir- evidencias por el tomadas respei 'u q..
ha de ir lirmada pur la parte 6 per asunto. Al rec,ibn do este inlurme, el
r
su abogado, y 6e ba de presentar al
comisinnado cbi Despaclio iienerul de
General atom panada de tales terrenns lo exuiiiiiiani deteiiidaineiite, y
eu
si le tontaque el rechunu cs buenn, hard
pruebas y declaraciouea juradas que
su soporte 60 aduzcan. Tertninadus lus que se expida una patente ii favur del
90 dias el Agriniensnr General reinitira el ptseedur.
Siiieiubargn, nu so darii l
asunto al Comisinnado de terrenns
pur ni w de 1G0 acres, ni Be inclin e
de un infornie sttyo propio tulip' en esta section ninguii solar pertenecieii-tfi villa,
la materia, al recibo do In cual, venga 6
pla.a, ratichu 6 alib-- cuyo tino aeompanado de objecciunes, el Cniiituln tenga el caracter do lna ti'.adus eu
isionado lo devnlvern A la Corte cuyo
gettic'iii I'udctiina.
niotiv6 estus triiiuites. Pasura la
Sec. 17. Tuda persona que per si ci
Corte etiMnces ii e.xaminar si el in forme
pur sus usceuilientes rec lame tierras en loa
do la agriinensiira es biienn, y las
'S sit ins de estus Territcrb 'S,
Kn aso del in- ya iigriniensadi li
bien ftiiidadas.
tencira derecbo que Be ledo patente per
la
de
el
Secretariu
b!
fornie, fuere buenn,
los mismos cuandu paretiere que ci 6 sua
Corte atiotara lu misino fi la margen 6 en aseendii'iite
por qtlieiies tstri ell pnsesiiSn
el fondo del mapa, pero si fuere main Be sun ciiidadaims
americanus en virtud del
devolverii para corregirlo, Una vez
tratado de Guadalupe Hidalgo, y que su
i
el infornie tie la agrimensura,
puscsic'iii ba sido tnntiiiun y exciusiva pur
Cliauto antes el CoiuiBioIiadn de terrelus vcinte uu"S anterinres i la titadn
nos una patente li favor de nquel en quien
La patente se cxpedira librn
el derecho fu5 confirmado; con la
de costos para el reclamante si lus pruesinembariro, de que el duefin ba bas sun sulicientes
en la opinion del
ile sufragar la mitad de lus gastos ineurri-dodel Despaclio General cle Teen
la
ngrimensura rrenns y del Kcgistradur del Distritu,
por el Gobierno
del terreno. En tunto que esto no se
dunde el reelamo se encticntre; pern eu
el reclamante tin tendrfi derecbo fi su
ninguii ease se ba de exceder la cautidad
li
se
aun
expnue
quesovenda de
patente, y
GO acres
pur patente.
cuande
su
reelamo
tanto
bajo embargo,
caen bajo
Sec. IS. Lus reclames
to sea necesario para cubrir lna gastos, si las dns sectinnes nnterioresque
deben bac e
en seis meses no se npresura a liquidar
al Agrimensor General del Estado 6
su cuenta.
Territorio dondo el terreno bo bulla, y
Sec. 11. Lasdisposicicineacontcniilas en estn dentro de dos afioa desdo el pasa jo
este acto iucluyen todo solar pertenocieute de esta ley, 6 do lo contrario quedarau
&
alguna plaza, villa, raniiin 6 aldea, 6 nulns y de niu:tin valnr. La Corte d
ctialquier otro solar cuyo tituln se deriva iii'ciainua do Terrenos Privacies, nada
directamente de alguna inerced que Ins tendra que hacer con estos casos; pur otra
Estados Unidos esthn obligadoa (i reennn-cerparte Ins terrenos mismos de esta descripque fuc5 dada por Kspuna 6 Mexi- tion estfiu exontos do la ley, que versa
co para lines de poblacitin. lieu,' cmos do sobre las cntradas de terrenos piiblicos.
esta especio ban de presentarse A, unbro
Skc. 19. El tribunal por eBto ncto
de las autoridades do la plaza; y el la creudo termitiara su exlsteucla el 31 (lu
terreno
en
se
bulla
originiilmente Diciembre de lS'Jo. Todo papti, registro
plaza
conccdido a tin solo individuo, rntonceg 6 documento do algiin departamento
la petici6n sera a nombre do dicho
que en bu poder Be hallnre, sera
6 de sus representantes en ley.
devuelto & donde corresponde, y los relaSec. I'i. Los reclames enumerados en tives & su
propia eecretaria, irftn al
secci6n sexta do este acto se presentaran
del Interior doude so
por petici6n dentro de dos aflns desde el
pasaje de esto acto, 6 do lo contrario so
Lo cual se pone en conoclmiento del
pprderli todo derecbo para Biempre. Sin- publico para su luteligentia y fines
embargo, cuatido viniere a cotiocimiento
de la corte que algun menor de edad, 6
Dado el dia IS de Julio de 1891.
mujer casada, 6 persona demute tieno
Jambs 11. Herder,
debe
reclame
el
en
derecho
pendiente,
Secretaries.
nombrtirseles un guardiiiu ad litem quien
Por Tiios. B, Baldwin,
so
favor
a
la
suyo y
prcsentara
peticion
Dltjutado.
'
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Tte Daily New Mexican
AIAU'.ST

WEf'NKSl'AY.

AUCTIONEER
Sells. Rents find Exchanges Second
Goods. Ail are cordially invited to
call aud see me before goiug elsew here.

MH,
Ha'ud

Lower San Francisco Slreet

I!i

Centrally
Located

the I.ate

II

J Improvements.
A 4Ui St.. New tork.
(..lunr
AMEBIC A.N AM) II UOli: AN I'UN

INT, PEOPLE
t;ike Simmons
LivtT Korulator
without ln.sti nt'tiiiR! or dan-pv- r

WORK

tVom

It

exposure.

takes the place t" a doctor
and costly prescriptions
and is therefore the
to le kept in the

meili-cin- c

household to he triven upon
any indication of approaching sickness. It contains
no dangerous ingredients
but is purely vegetable,
gentle yet thorough in its
action, and can be a'iven
with Piifety and the most
satisfactory results to any
person regardless of age.
It has no equal. Try it.
METEOROLOGICAL.
Office of Obsrevir,
M
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CONNECTIONS.
ALBUQUERQUE-A-

.,

T. A B. F. Katlway

lor all

points east aud aoutti.

Prescott 4 Arizona
JUNCTION
Central railway, tor Fort Whipple aud rrt
cott.
BARSTOW-CaliforSoutliern railway torl-o- i
nia
Angeles, Ban Ldego aud oilier Bcuthun Cali
lornia poiuta.
OJAVE Southern Pacific lor Sari Francisco,
Sacramento aud northern Calitoruia points.
PRKSCOTT

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
Ho change Is made by sleeping car passengers
between Ban Francisco and Kansas city, or
San Iilego and Los Angeles aud Chicago.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Heretofore Inaccessible to tourists, can easily
be reached by taking thin line, via Peach
ride thence of but twenty
BprlPgs, aud a stagecanon
is the grandest and
three miles. This
most wonderful of nature's work.

Stop

Of at Flagstaff

nd hunt bear, detr and wild turkey In ths
Franclsce
magnificent pine forests of the Han of
the
moontairs; or visit the aucient ruins

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
Bomnsoh, General Manager.
w, A. Bissau, Gen. Pass. Agt
Bibit, Gen. Agt.. Albuquerque, N. M.

F. T.

SPEAKS FOR ITSELF.
not only speaks
for itself, but has
thousands of peo
ple to speak for it. The testimonials
that have been given in its favor by
people who have been cured by it
would fill pufres of a newspaper. No
other medicine has "been so thoroughly endorseil by the public. Here is a
sample of

Disinterested Testimony.

Rev. M. B. "W'harton.pastor of the First Baptist Church, Montgomery, Ala., writes: "I
have seen Swift's Specific used, and have
known many cases of the worst form of blood
disease which have been cured by it. I know
the proprietors to be gentlemen of the highest type, and of the utmost reliability. I
recommend It aa a great blood remedy
by anything that I know of."
Books on Blood and Skin Diseases Free.
THE SWIFT

lener

(ai'itulWl Touch
In
lite I'luli of
the Coining Ctiiiventtiiil.

Null1 Friiiii a

Highest

the united ell'orts of all the active old
members, especially our worthy president,
lien. K. I,. Ilartlett, anil a concerted effort
is now on foot to mike it an institution
of which our new city may well be proud,
is
and your hearty and able
most sincerely requested. The regular
meetings are held monthly at the ofliee of
the secretary, on the first Fridav of each
month, at 4 p. ra. Special meetings are
called by the president, of which due
notice will be sent you. Your prompt attendance at all meetings is respectfully
urged."
Have Morton fix up a ten pound basket
of fancy mixed fruit; express it to your
friend, and advertise Santa Fe.

of all in Leavening Power.

U.

S.

SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga.

IE.

FlEtJlST!Z7
Santa Fe,

N. Nl

m

SiSiSMb'SV

ABSOLUTELY PURE
y

from

y

The Beat Way to Advertlae Santa Fe
Is to send your friends abroad a ten pound
basket of fancy fruit. Call at Morton's
and get him to pack a basket and express
it out for you.
Options, lease of real estate and per
sonal property blanks for sale at the Nkw
Mexican printing office.

DEER1NC HARVESTING MACHINER.

Book binding to the Queens taste and
at American prices at the New Mexican
book bindery.

ALAOE " HOTEL

e

e

l'a-cit-

Notice lor Publication
Homestead No 2203.
Land Okkicb atSanta Fe, N. M.,

)

Aug. 8, 1891. S

Notice is hereby given that the
settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M. on Sept. 10, 1801, viz Cruz
nw ,V,
Gumle for the nw '4 sw '4, w
sec. 8, tp 10 n, r 11 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuos residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz :
Francisco Garcia, Juan Gonzales, of
Glorieta, N. M. Nestor ltoibal, of Santa
Fe, Jesus Gonzales, Glorieta, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason, under the law and the regulations of the interior department, why such proof should
not be allowed, will be given an opportunity at the above mentioned time and
the witnesses of
place to
said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Morrison Register
following-n-

amed

:

Rocky-Alleghen- y

storm-wave-

Class.

enty-thre-

first-clas- s

!

first-clas-

BURNHAM,

New Mexico

Santa Fo,

RECENT

ARRIVALS

Plumbing, Gas and
Steam Fitting.

M No. 4
Car New California Potatoes,
Car Patent
Toilet

Belle

Confectionery,

Soaps,

HARDWARE.

Imperial Flour,

FISf HER BREWING CO.
Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
-- AKVriUTDMM

and Gold Medal Cigars,

Creole

Oranges, Lemons, Bananas, Pineapples,
Pifonciffo,

Peabody Creamery Butter,

Milcher and Boiled

Bering,

ported Ginger Aie, etc.

Orders

H. B. CartwrigM, Prop

--

Mail

by

Sweet Cider.
For sale by the gallon at the Arch
bishop s garden.
Dr. Keeler, dentist, teeth without plates
a specialty ; office at Dr. Sloan's.

SHSTT-A- .

fenton,
jas.
& cc
at mttenon
Colora-rad-

Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado
loon.

Santa

address

Located,

Entire!

Fe

Fruits, which

can oot be Excelled

In

their Season.

ARTHUR
BOYLE,
Garden, Santa Fe,

N. M.

John D. Allan,
Have customers for property in all parts of the city.
description of your property with me.

Leave

Plaza Restaurant

N. M.
nettled,

MEALS AT ALL HOUKS

fERMS

IMT.

SANTA FE, N. M.

Southeast cor. Plaza
-

FE, 1ST.

Clarendon

sa-

icMiE Hotel,
Centra!!

GARDEN- -

Real Estate Dealer,

livery barn.

Milk Punch, 10c a glass, at
saloon.

FE,

MlentioiOespatcl),

AT ALL SEASONS.
Wedding Bouquets and Floral Designs a Specialty. The Latest
Parisian Modes in L'se anil Carefully Studied.

Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
gallon at Colorado saloon.

SANTA

receive Prompt

Hot Houses & Orchard, Choicest Cut Flowers

Furnished Roomg.
Pleasant location, for rent by the week
or month. Mrs. Williams, south side.

u

will

CLARENDON

t

Tl
H

or Telegraph

STORE.

SECOND HAND

floods lioug-hand sold Trade,
sale and fix sewing machines
Needles of all kinds for sale. Go
to
M. B. APODACA.
One door next to Gold's Museum.

wrTrniiiinu
ninprnii
Vr I rnlrlflni .Vlnhrllll,

Of

FiNEST MINERAL WATERS

Im-

storm-wave-

ae--

RUMSEY

First

e

bass-woo- d

iSc

To-da- y

ID- -

t gont for

Hon. A. L. Morrison returned
a pleasant trip to Arizona points,
THE COLER BOND CASE.
going as far as Prescott. He says the
country thereabouts looks prosperous. At
The Long Pending ControverHy Settled
Flagstaff he met Manager 1). M. Riardon,
in
the Supreme Court
of the Arizona Lumber & Timber comFavor of the Burnt
Huldera.
pany, and was informed that this institu
tion had brought over $2,500,000 into
In the supreme court this morning the Flagstaff since it was established. These
case of Coler vs. the board of county com mills have contracts with the A. & I .
missioners of Santa Fe county, involving
company to cut 5,000,000,000 feet of lum
the question of the validity of the county ber. It will take thorn twenty-fivyears
bonds issued in 1S80 in aid of the con- to do it.
struction of the New Mexico & Southern
It lias been suggested by some local
Pacific railroad, was decided; all the
sportsmen that Santa Fe had better send
judges except Judge Freeman concurring a zun club team to the Albuquerque lair.
in an opinion atfirming tho decision of
more crack
the lower court, rendered by Judge White-ma- Santa Fe boasts of a dozen or
wing and drop Bhots, any four of whom
declaring tho bonds valid.
The opinion being of great importance need take no back seat in a contest of
to this county will probably be published skill with
Albuquerque, Vegas or Socorro
in full in these columns at an early date.
The attorneys for the county were C. sports. Willi the above end in view, a
II. Gildersleeve, Thomas Smith aud N. meeting of local sportsmen will be held at
I!. Laughlin, of Santa Fe, and Neill U. the office of Hon. R. E. Twitchell, ThursField, of Albuquerque. Messrs. John II. day p. m , at 8 o'clock. A cordial inviKuaebol and Frank W. Clancy conducted
the case for Coler. The Nkw Mkxican tation to attend is extended to all sportsreserves comment till it is fully advised of men.
tne merits 01 the decision. In this con
The board of directors of district No. 4,
nection it is proper to remark that this south Santa Fe, are putting their school
case is an heirloom, and a very costly one
the
at tnat, trom the several boodle county gov house in nice order. John Martin,
ernments during the past four years and lowest bidder, is renovating entirely the
has already cost this county in lawyers' interior, calcamiuiiig the walls, painting
fees and printing for a few who were on
the woodwork, putting in new glass,
the inside of the said boodle county govpainting blackboards, varnishing desks,
ernments something like $10,000.
etc. The whole of the exterior will also
The City Council.
be painted. Mr. Mauricio Apodaca was
K. T. Vkiiih:h,
The tity council met last night and
also far below other bidders for putting a
Simmons Liver Regulator cured me of passed upon fourteen chapters of the new
The
good fence around the grounds.
ordinances.
general debility and loss of appetite.
trouble is that there is in town a famine
Rids for street lights were handed in by
Mrs. Edmund Fitton. Frank ford l'a.
of fence pickets, without much show of
electric light and the gas companies,
the
Mineral Strike In Taos.
an abundance in the near future. All the
but final action was postponed- - until the
Correspondence New Mexican.
work is to be completed before SeptemAititovo Siico, Taos county, N. M., street lighting committee could agree
ber.
Aug. 10. An extensive belt of lead car- upon the number and location of the
Take Simmons Liver Regulator after
bonate ore, rich in gold and silver, is now street lights.
It prevents dyspepsia and
A bid from the Water company offered your dinner.
in
on
Kio
the
Hondo,
being developed
city hydrants indigestion.
Taos county. Twelve claims have been to supply the twenty-fivwith water was referred to the standing
opened and are working. The lowest committee on water, ditches and sewers
I'KUSONAL.
from
in
lead
of
with
twelve
the
taken
instructions to ascertain how this
any
assay
claims is 18 per cent lead.
price compares with the water service in
Bishop J. Mills Kendrick, of the Episother cities.
On the Kosita Lode a depth of forty-fivcopal
church, is in the city.
L. G. Read was appointed and confeet has been readied, and ore is now
Deputy Marshall Serapio Romero reas
firmed
translator.
city
being taken out for shipment assaying 84
Sun Printing company on behalf turned from Wagon Mound last night.
ounces silver aud of The
per cent lend,
itself and the Bulletin Popular made a
Myer Friedman, merchant, Las Vegas,
if 18
per ton gold.
to print the ordinances at. is in the
The ores are in large body, and this proposition
city, stopping at the Palace.
75 cents an inch in long
primer and 85
camp bids fair to become one of the best ceuts in brevier
Rev. Dr. Harwood, superintendent of
acwas
The
same
type.
lead producing camps in the Rocky
cepted without any specification w hatever M. E. missions in New Mexico, arrived
mountains.
as to whether the matter shall be "lead- from Taos county last night.
of
R. A. Dickson,
Hermosa, Sierra ed" or
"solid," thus making it possible
Miss Maggie Lee, who left for Santa Fe
county, has opened an assay office at that this
printing job may cost the city
this place, and results of assays thus tax
last
evening, was accompanied to the
pavers very much more by the inch
far are unusually promising for a new
before they get through with it.
by a number of her admiring friends.
depot
camp.
The
Las Vegas Optic.
property in the city was
The nearest railroad station is Tres stated taxable
to be valued at about $1,500,000.
At the Exchange: P. W.Joseph, Taos;
l'iedras, on the J. & R. G. railroad, a The council meets
again to night.
distance of thirty miles from the mines.
W. A. GivenB, G.M.Roberts, Las Vegas;
Mc.
Why suffer with sick headache and Edward Baker, Cerrillos; S. Romero,
Despondency, caused by a diseased billionsness when Simmons Liver Regu- Wagon Mound.
liver, can be avoided by taking Simmons lator will cure you.
John M. Gable, of Leavenworth, Kas.,
Liver Regulator.
Wholesale
a member of the Bittmau-TodltOUND AIJOUT TOWN.
Fosters Coming Weather.
Grocery company, is in the city on a visit
to his brother, T. P. Gable.
In his weather prophesies for August,
"Hut her arts were unite transparent,
Foster says
"In the last interview I
Tony Neis is up from Cerrillos
And us harmless as the sun;
And the misanthrope who shunned her
He says that Cerrillos will hold a congave forecasts of the very changeable
liid but lose a heap of fuu."
vention
weather from August 4 to 14. The next
night to nominate city
Glorious weather Santa Fe's own
statement
and that
storin wave w ill be due to leave the
officers,
Health seekers continue to come.
coast about the lljtli cross the
won't be in it at all.
The
Loan
association meets
Building
valley from 17th to lilth, and
Richard Mansfield White, one of the
reach the Atlantic coast about the 20th.
night.
commissioners to the World's fair from
midsumof
these
The regular movements
As matters now look Santa Fe will he
s
f.'otn west to east will
New Mexico, is in the capital. lie has
mer
not be so manifest to casual observers as supplied with several mammoth sanita- rooms at the Palace.
were those of the spring months. The riums before another year rolls around,
Rev. James A. Menaul, syuodical misrains and other effects will develop only Success awaits such undertakings.
of the Presbyterian church in
in isolated localities, and w ill appear more
sionary
Join the Board of Trade, merchants of
as chance and irregular disturbances than
New Mexico, was in the city en route to
Santa
and
lend
adFe,
your aid toward
This
the etl'ectB of regular
Taos.
storm-wav- e
will inaugurate the hotest vancing your city's welfare. In union
J. C. DeLany, merchant at Fort Stanperiod of the summer, and bring the finest there is strength.
came up last night and will remain
ton,
corn and cotton weather of the season.
The county has received from the east
The weather will not be settled but
several days. He can be found at the
the circular glass jury boxes which the
changeable from the ltith onto the 2lM,
Palace.
after which it will be more uniformly warm new law requires shall hereafter be used
Rev. J. B. Francolon, of Santa Cruz,
and dry."
in selecting jurors in the district court.
who has been in the city several days,
New .Mexico' Climate.
It is believed that a toll road to the
The National Tribune of Washington lakes in the Santa Fe mountains would left this morning for his home taking
about thirty of the children at the CathCity, a leading Grand Army paper, in prove a very profitable investment, and
olic orphan asylum with him on a picnic.
to
of
memorial
the
congress there is talk of organizing a local comspeaking
At the Palace: Myer Friedman, Las
adopted by the New Mexico department, pany to take hold of the project.
Vegas ; Richard Mansfield White, HerG. A. R., relative to the establishment
The city council meets this evening to
mosa; Francis Clutton, Cimarron ; B. G.
of a national soldier's home in the ter- make a levy for the
city tax rate; more Kraus, New York ; Jas. A. Menaul, Al:
observation
editorial
this
ritory, makes
than
will
a
tax
levied
be
in
likely large
"The climate of New Mexico is noted
buquerque ; J. M. Kendrick, New Mexfor its healthfulness, and is so beneficial order that "poeo boodle" may be forth
J. C. DeLany, Fort Stanton ; II. T.
ico;
in many classes of disease that people coming for some of the favored sons and
Jalconach, Kansas City.
from all parts of the country go there for satellites.
their health. This is one of the strongest
The governor's monthly public recep
The Heceptlon to I). It. Kobiuson.
arguments in favor of it as the location of
The editor of the Nkw Mexican has
a national home, and one that ought to tion will take place this eveniDg at the
secure for it the favorable consideration palace, from 8 to 11. No invitations are received an invitation to attend a farewell
o? congress."
issued for these receptions, and strangers reception and banquet to be given by the
in the city, as well as residents of the Commercial club of Albuquerque at the
ENLARGING
ITS SPHERE.
San Felipe hotel on the 14th instant, to
territory, are welcome.
to
Remember
the
Mr. D. B. Robinson, the retiring manbe
e
Life-T- n
given
supper
by
New
Hun.nl
ofTraile'a
The
the ladies ol the Guild of the church of ager of the A. & P. R. It., who goes to asNew Member0-- A l
Pass road.
and Popular Organthe Holy Faith, at the old palate, on sume control ef the Aransas
The reception and banquet promise to be
ization.
Friday evening, August 14.
Supper
in every respect and the New
served from 5 to 10 p. in. Price, 50 Mexican regrets greatly that this journal
ofnew
the
ell'orts
which
earnest
The
Mr. Robinson
cob not be represented.
cents.
ficers of the Board of Trade are making to
is an excellent railroad manager and a
is
It
that
becoming very apparent
enlarge the sphere of usefulness of this mistake has been made in the election of very successful one at that; besides,
during his Bojourn in Albuquerque, he has
organization and make it an institution
several of the members of the city govern proven himself a valuable and good friend
that will In every respect represent and
ment. Well, next April the people will to that city. The Commercial club is docarry with it the commercial and industhe proper thing in tendering him
know better and certain portions of the ing
this reception and banquet. That organtrial interests of Santa Fe, have already
to
be
will
retired
the
ization is one of the most potent factors
met with a very hearty response on be- city government
in building up that city and whatever it
of private life.
half of local business men. At the board's shades
A basket of superb fruit from the orch- - undertakes to do it does well and thorrecent meeting, on motion of Mr. Wedeles,
Mr. D. B. Robinson leaves New
of Mr. Alfred Hiuojoa finds its way oughly.
Mexico .not only with the esteem and
the membership fees were reduced from ard
Itcoin-prise- s
$25 to $10, and all old members now in to the Nkw Mexican's sanctum.
friendship of the people of Albuquerque,
arrearB w ere ordered to be reinstated upon
three varieties of apples, large, but of those citizens of New Mexico who
the payment of $10, which shall be concolored and of fine flavor, peaches are so fortunate as to know him or have
sidered payment in full for all past dues. richly
had business relations with him. The
Under this new order of things the fol- that fairly melt on one's palate, aud Nkw Mexican's best wiBhes follow Mr.
lowing named citizens made application apricots that for size and beauty are cer- Robinson to his new field of laber.
to become memhers of the board, and tainly hard to excell.
were unanimously elected: F. T. WebThe best job work for a many hundred
Hon. E. A. Fiske, the efficient and
ber, L. A. Hughes, C. L. Bishop, W. T.
for New Mex- miles done right here at the Nkw MexThornton, John Morton, K. K. Twitchell, successful U. S. Attorney
A. C. IreUnd, A. L. Morrison, Chas. ico, has just had an office case made at the ican printing office ; brief work, record
Dudrow, A. T. Grigg, J. D. Proudllt, II. Nkw Mkxican office that is a regular daisy. work, all kinds of printing, binding, book
Lindheim, J. W. Schofieltl, R. II. I,ong-wil- l, The case contains sixty file boxs of the work and the like is to be had here at the
R. J. Palen, B. M. Thomas, W. S.
s
form for lowest possible prices and in
Harroun, W. K. Grillin, John Symington, very best and moBt convenient
and
do
official
and
home
of
bis
A. E. Walker, J. P. Victory, Abe Spiegel-ber;
industry
the fillfng away
private shape patronize
J. It. Hudson.
Mr. Fiske has one of the best not send your job work to St. Louis and
papers.
Secretary G. W. Knaebel is enand most commodious lawyer's Chicago. Keep it here and help yourself
gaged in sending out to local business appointed
and the town along.
men a circular letter pertaining to the re- - offices in the territory.
,
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STATIONS.

hoard in which he

New lite ami
among other things
ss,
p ish has now been infused into the board

fifty-eig-

Note T Indicates ire Imitation inappreciable

A

of the

EXTENSION.

lurpose of interchangeably expressing
their desires in the matter or is it expect
ed that some, prior to the meeting, will
have formulated a plan of procedure, if
so, what should this plan lie?
Should it be in the nature of a direct
proposition to the railroad in the way ol
a proposed subsidy? And the amount
specified. Ami if "so, how should it be
ill it be )y
proposed to raise it !
popular subscription? or should the inducement be held out to the railroad in
the form of a prospective bonded indebt
edness to lie raisetl pro rata by the respective counties through which the railroad is proposed to be built?
None are more conscious of this needed extension than the people of Denver,
and none will be more ready to extend
financial aid.
There should be no rivalry between I.as
Vegas and Kl Taso and Albuquerque and
Santa Fe. Both roads should be built
and the building of one will but hasten
the building of the other.
That the triangular section of country
represented by Las Vegas, Albuquerque
aud Santa Fe is destined to be of great
commercial importance as a distributing
center for all of that vast section of country to the east, west, north and south
there can be no doubt.
The different railroads starting from
gulf points in the near future and seeking
a northwestern outlet bv way of the sec
Hon mentioned to the 1'acilie coast, Salt
Lake and Irian Francisco we will not be
able to number upon the fingers of both
hands.
Hence when we consider the niagnifi
cent proportions of New Mexico and her
brilliant future, it should be incentive
enough to cause her people to rise above
local jealousies and work with a common
purpose in view. Yours truly,

1

All

RAILROAD

lu the Kditnrol tho New Mexican. MUita re.
LiiNVKH, Aug. 10.
Having uotkeJ a
call of the Albuquerque Commercial club
for a railroad convention to assemble in
that town during fuir week, sit, September 15, the query now arises in my
mind as to the method of procedure.
Will the delegates assemble for the

J. 8. Candelario,

I I

G.
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$2 per Day

DAY

0E NIGHT.

SHORT

0KDEES A SPECIALTY,

X. A. MULLER, PropY.

Special Rates by the week

J. T. FOR8HA, Propr

A

NO. 6
IS THE BEST PLACE

X

In Santa Fe to Bay all Rinds or
Staple and. Fancy

GROCERIES
At Lowest Prices.

The Seneca Brand of Canned
Goods, nothing better to be had
Try them.
A Fresh Stock of Crackers,
Confectionery, Cigars & Tobacco.

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables a
specialty.
The celebrated Hesston Creamery Butter Always nice.
Chas. L. Bishop.

SPECIAL OFFER
AT COST

AT COST

For the next 30

days we will sell the balance of our summer goods at exact
eastern cost.

Avail yourself of this special chance.

Mi,

A. C. IRELAND, Jr., PR ESCRIPTIOW ORU

Linieim

& Go.

1ST.

